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By WALTER R. KELLER 
Reviewed for The D.lly low.n • The 1961-62 theatre season pre· 

miered last night with a very fun
ny play - "Hotel Paradiso" by 
Feydeau and Desvalliers. I sup· 
poee one might truthfully consider 
this farce trite, insignificant, and 
a host of other less·than-compli· 
mentary adjectives, but director 
James Gousseff has tossed together 
the comic ingredients wilh. rare 
skill. 

om In ppea 
I 

"Paradiso" is traditional bed
room farce with a few unique 
twists. There is, of course, the 
usual mate·trading with nusbands 
and wives who are a bit bored (to 
put it mildly), and so whose coyn
terpanes have become mere pains. 
There is the usual maid, and this 
one sets out to "reform" a rather 
faint young man who is making lhe 
grave error of re.dlng about pas· 
sion (in Spinoza, no less), 

Davenport Freshman Wins- Controversial 
Shannon Crowned Book Creates 
Miss Perfect Profile Flaring BaHle 

A STUTTERING widower and 
his four squealing, prissy-but-in
quiring daughters more or less 
round out the central characters, 
and a hotel proprietor and bellhop 
are around to keep things moving. 

Most of them end up in the botel ; 
mos't of them end 

P L A Y up in bed at one 
time or anotber 
during tbe even· 

R ~ gin
u

g

en
; ceando cnOcthurinsg. I: oC bed·like conse-

. V There are merely 
I so m e imagined . E ghosts, a police 

WTaid, embarassing 
discoveries, and 
curiously - match· 

ed (though temporary ) bed part· 
ners. There is a de1eriously happy 
ending after much mixup, and we 
know that life shall swim on 
splashingly 'til death do us part, 
amen! 

The production got off to a rather 
groaning, grinding beginning but 
mid·way through tbe first act 
things began to move. It kept mov
ing rather well throughout most oC 
the remainder, except for some un· 
eveness in the second act which 
depends on split-second timing 
what with numerous door-closings 
and openings, hidings bebind tbe 
curtains, and runnings up, down 
and around. 

THERE WERE SEVERAL fine 
performances in male and [emale 
roles . Anthony Bougoukas (Boni
face). as husband number one, 
displayed a delightful comic sense 
and practically carried the show by 
himself at times . He had an end
less rush of facial expressions most 
Ql wbieh were well·controlled and 
quite hilarious. Ris movement was 
especially good -- an all-around 
excellent performance .• 

Thad Torp (Martin) gave us a 
b:eautifully stodgy and IJ uslered 
Cather of four who spends most oC 
the play trying to pronounce the 
second syllable oC his words and 
find a place for bls brood to stay. 

Bobbie Myers (Angelique), as the 
bombastic, yet eventually tamed 
wife of Boniface, gave a continuo 
ously comic, well'projected por
trayal . 

Barbara Peeters (Marcelle) , as 
wiCe oC husband number two, made 
us laugh repeatedly with her pa
thetic-victim-oC-circumstance char· 
acterization. 

: ~NOTHER SOUND perCormancc 
w!lS turned in by John Faust (An· 
niello), tbe hotel manager. His bell
hop, Richard Robb (Georges) , per· 
formed. a bit less successfully, as 
did Jared Stein, as the police in
spector, who seemed rather flat 
and uninspired in what could have 
been a nicely-stylized role. 

No review could be nearly com· 
plete wIthout many well-chosen 
word's about Ann Smith's superb 
costuming. The gowns were exqui
lite to behold .nd well-fitted [or a 
change. The color contrasts were 
especially appealing, as were the 
hats and veils. Angelique's hat 
(Acts I and IIIl, in both its proud 
and baltered states, was a creation 
of the wildest, happiest imagina· 
tion. 

Mr. GousseCf has a show which, 
when a few of the lumps are 
smoothed over, will be fairly blast
ing along. The general uproar 
which kept up for two hours last 
night · betwen rows A and S will 
bear me out I think. 

Fa,., Film Series' 
2n;d.Movie Tonight 

By BARB BUTLER 
Alilst.nt City Editor 

The clock stopped two hours and 15 minutes early last 
night for "Cinderella" Pam Shannon, SUI's Miss Perfect Profile 
of lOOL 

At 9:45 p.m., concluding the 1001 "Time Out for Fashion" 
Profile Previews, Tobye Baron, A4, Ft. Sam Houston, Tex., Associated 
Women Students president, presented a bouquet of red roses and a gold 
crown to Miss Shannon, a [resb· 
man from Davenport. 

The campus fashion queen's 
crown rested about three inches 
above her head -- atop her beige 
looped cloche hat. 

The tall, brown·haired Creshman 
won ber Litle in a long-sleeved beige 
wool jersey dress with an un
pressed pleated skirt. Brown ac
cessories completed her outfit. 

Firat runn.rup was Ka, En
der •• , Al, Ced.r Rapid., • fin.l-
1st In tho suit dlvl.ion. Mill En
der.. wore • whit. wool two
ploc. tailored .ult with a plain 
round neck lin •. Topping off her 
outfit she wore • white camel 
h.lr cloche hat trimmed with 
brown setln ribbon. 
Second runnerup was Jean Ames, 

AI, Iowa City who placed with a 
gold wool double-breasted great 
coat and brown accessories. 

Following tbe first appearances 
of tbe 100 freshman and transfer 
coed models, judges selected 15 
finalists, who appeared again. The 
finalists and the categories in 
wbich they modeled were: 

Sportswear: Barbara Brilton, 
A2, Newton; DiDa Moor, AI, Sioux 
City. 

Campuswear: Susan Sandberg, 
Ai, Kenilwarth, III.; Lynn Van
Rees, AI, Charles City. 

Coats: Miss James, Madelyn 
Mowry, AI, MarshaUtown; Carolyn 
Gordon, A2, Davenport. 

Suils: EIza Bergeron, AS, Glen
dalc, Calif.; Miss Enderes, and 
Mary Ann Webster, Ai, Winterset. 

Semi-Dressy: Kristin Mikelson, 
A2, Waterloo; Miss Shannan. 

Cocklail wear: Linda Pearson, 
AI, Moline, Ill. ; Sandra Sieperda, 
AI, Rock Rapids; Mary Toelle, Ai, 
Freeport, III. 

Sel.ction of Mi .. Sh.nnon w •• 
made by • four-member board -
Miss Jan Groan of Groen's 
Sport Shop, Okoboji .nd Om.h.; 
Mr •. Ra, Bartn.k of Younker 
Bro •. , D.. Moine.; H_.rd 
H.athman of Arm.trongs, Ced.r 
R.plds; .nd Peul Wlld.non of 
W illiges, Sioux City. 
The Preview's talent trophy went 

to a group of six rock and Toilers 
billed as "Bobby and the Pledges." 
The Bobby of the group, Bob Rub
in, A3, Highland Park, III., com
posed the two numbers presented, 
"Five Feet oC Heaven" and "Sher
ry." Vocalists was Dennis Seiden
reid, AS, Des Moines. Background 
vocalists were Brian Taback, A3, 
Des Moines, Max Yaro, A3, Cedar 
Rapids, and Jerry Weiner, A3, 
Rock Island, Ill. Rusty Jones was 
drummer. 

Pam Sh.nnon, Al, Davenport, 
w •• crown.d Miss p.rfect Pro
fil. in the Union Thundey night. 

-Photo by L.rry Rapoport 

Nixon Again: Won/t 
Seek 'Presidency 

SAN DIEGO, Call(. iA'! - Richard M. Nixon said Thursday that 
only "something like a physical disability" would prevent him from 
serving a full [our-year term if he is 'elected governor next year. 

Some of his political opponentJ have suggested Nixon would use 
the California governorship as a springboard to the 1964 Republican 

The"secol)d movie of the fall film presidential nomination. But, ID Thursday's statement, 
aeries l sponsored by the Student Nixon appeared to eliminate himself from considera
Art Guild, will begin at 8 tonight t10n even for a possible presidential dralt. 
In the' Cbemijltry Building Audito- The former vice president indicated that if he is 
rlum. 1 . elected governor he will expect to have an important 

The film, "The General," with voice in selecting the 1964 Republican presidential nom
Buster Keaton, was originally 
scheduled to be shown in Sham. inee. No candidate ill likely to be successful without 
baugh Auditorium, Main Library, CaliCornia's support, he said. 
but has been moved in order to ac- Nixon, in an interview, gave a three-point reply 
comodate the unexpectedly large a question about his future: 
crowds, "I. I shaD not be a candidate for the preside.ncy 

The 1927 silent comedy deals in 1964. NIXON 
with Keaton's adventures during "2. I shall serve the four-year term if elected governor unless some-
a chase In a stolen locomotive. It thing like a physical disability would prevent it. 
has been called his greatest film. \ "S. There will be no draft in 1964 for me or anyone else." 

The opener is a color film en-
titled "The Reclining Figure .. and Democratic Gov. Edmund G. Brown said Thursday in Los An· 
depicts the story of Henry Moore's geles that California voters can not be blamed if tbey suspect Nixon 
aculpture for U1e UNESCO Bullding would use the state house as a "Nixon-for-president national head
In Paris. quarter •. " Brown said this was a natlll'al suspicion "In the absence of 

Season ' tickets, priced at ~.75, an unequivocal declaration that he (Nixon) would serve lour full years 
.m be"a:val1able at the door. as lovemor." , 

Booksellers Arrested 
For Sales of Miller's 
'Tropic of Cancer' 

NEW YORK IA'I - Battle lines 
are marshaled up on either side 
o[ "The Tropic of Cancer," Henry 
Miller's controversial novel of tbe 
liCe and loves of an American ex· 
patriate in Paris during the thirties. 

Police and other administrative 
officials In more than 60 countios 
and cities, including Davenport, 
Iowa, bave arrested, or threaten
ed to arrest, booksellers who mar· 
ket the 95 cent paperback or $7.50 
bardcover edition publisbed by the 
Grove Press in New York City. 
There have also been a number 
oC confiscations. 

The book was written by Miller 
in France, and originally publish
ed in English by Obelisk Cie in 
1934 in Paris. 

The first two printings a month 
ago of 500,000 copies .ach wlr. 
sold out Immedlat.ly. "The de
mand was f.ntastic and unprece
dented," said Samu.1 Meln.r of 
Grov. Press. 
A third 500,000 copy printing was 

In beavy demand. But pol ice 
threats, arrests, and confiscations 
caused booksellers to return tbous
ands of copies and the returns are 
still arriving by the hundreds cvery 
day. 

Grove Press says it will stand 
behind the booksellers. It has ini
ated three law suils so Car claim· 
ing that the threats and arrests 
violate the First Amendment pro
tection~ in the ConstitutiOIl of fiee· 
dom oC expression. 

A custom. ban on tho book 
.tarted in 1934 end was not ch.l
lenged leg.lly until 1953. Th. U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appe.ls uph.ld 
th.n the ban und.r • fodorel 'aw 
which parmi" customs to .top 
Importation of liter.tur. that Is 
"obscen., Indec.nt, I.wd." 
This year Mrs. Dorothea Upham 

oC New York arrived at Idlewild 
Airport making no secret of her 
posscssion o[ "The Tropic of Can
cer." 

The customs took the book away 
from Mrs. Upbam. She and Grove 
Press went to court asking for an 
order that the book be released . 
However, before the case was de
cided, the U.S. altorney and Grove 
Press agreed to withdraw the ac
tion and the defense. 

The result is that, although tbere 
is no oCCicial court order permit
ting importation of the book, it is 
understood by Grove Press that 
the ban has been dropped. The 
Government gave the book back to 
Mrs. Upham. 

A post offlc. ban, which I .. ted 
only four days, was r.moved .nd 
th. book ma, now be .. nt 
through tho mails. 
Grove Press maintains the book 

is not obscene, that it is a work of 
art , and that the controversial 
passages can not be taken out of 
context. 

Grove Press claims the threats 
of arrest are sufficient to stop 
sales, and that amounts to censor
ship without any prior hearings or 
court orders in violation of the 
Constitution. 

So far, Grove Press has instituted 
three suits -- one in Massachusetts, 
which has been heard but not de· 
cided; one in the federal court in 
New Jersey against police and 
country officials of Bergen and 
Essex counties; and one in fed
eral court in Chicago against po. 
lice officers in several Chicago 
suburbs. 

Areas where Grove Press say. 
the book can not be freely sold 
because of actual arrests or threats 
of arrest include Chicag; De
Kalb, Ill .; Moline, 01. ; Rock Is
land, Ill.; Davenport and the state 
of Nebraska. 

HESSE HOUSE FIRE 
MASON CITY IA'I - Firemen who 

answered a call to a residence 
here Thursday cleared the house 
of smoke caused by a short in the 
cord of a coCfee maker. 

The report turned in read like 
this: 

"Owner: Frank Hesse. 
"Occupant: Frank Hesse. 
"Officer in charge of fire de-

tall: Frank Hesse. 
"Officer giving data: Frank 

Hesse. 
"A'arm turned ia by: lIr •. 

Frank Hesse." 

. 
Stump Stares 

Ron.1d M. Stump, of Keokuk, .n honor gradu.t. of SUI, Is on trial 
In D .. Moines ch.rged with first-d .. rH murd.r. H. i •• ccused of 
the slaying of Mich .. 1 Daly, 22, of 0.. Moines, In front of the Oal, 
hom. I •• t J_ 9. -AP Wlr.photo 

Stump ,Case Continues-

2 Ottumwa Police 
Testify in Trial 

DES MOINES fA'I -- Two Ottum· 
wa police om cars told Thursday of 
p\c1ung up Ronald Stump at the 
liome of hIS cousin. Donald Murphy, 
the morning after Michael Daly 
was [atally shot in Des Moines. 

Capt. Charles Bud Sheridan said 
he and Patrolman William James 
King werc met by Stump at the 
door o[ Murphy's home in Ottum· 
wa. 

He said Slump asked if he could 

Student Dies, 
Hit in Plane 
Prop Incident 

A former SUT student, Gale 
Peteden, 20, Cedar Rapids, was 
killed Tbursday when he was slash· 
ed by the propeller of a private 
plane that had just landed. 

The accident occurred about 
12:40 a .m. at an airport a mile 
soutbeast of Fairfield, Iowa. 

Peterson was a junior at Par
sons College. 

His roommate, James Hise, 20, 
Des Moines, was the pilot of the 
two-place Ercoupe plane. 

Tbe two students had just re
turned from Iowa City where they 
had visited Petersen's brolher. 

Rise told Sheriff James A. Grif· 
fitts that Petersen jumped out onto 
the wing after the plane landed. 

Petersen had a Ilashlight in his 
hand and apparently was preparing 
to guide the plane to a parking 
place and tie the craft down. He 
was struck by the propeller as be 
eitber slipped or fell , the sheriff 
r('ported. 

Petersen was struck on his head 
and rigbt hand. 

Hise, who has had more than 200 
hours o[ flying time. was taken to 
a hospital for treatment of shock. 

National Guard 
Forms New Plans 

DES MOINES IA'I - The nation'lI 
Army National Guard units are 
hard at work to meet a new plan 
for more rapid deployment from 
reserve status to combat duty in 
the lace of a national emergency. 

The plan, a9 outlined by the na· 
tion's top National Guard oCficers 
Thursday: 

Two National Guard divisiOns 
will be ready to go two weeks 
after arriving at a mobilization 
site; two are to be ready within 
five weeks; five divisions are to be 
set within eight weeks. 

Maj. Gen, Clayton p, Kerr of 
Washington, D.C., chief of the 
Army division of the National 
Guard Bureau, said this is an 0b
jective that will be tough to meet 
because of the lack of money. 

-Kerr spoke at the annual Na
Uooal Guard COIlCenmce, 

finish drinking his coffee, then 
changed his clothes and was taken 
to the Ottumwa jail. He remained 
there until Des Moines police ar
rived. 

Stump is on trial on a charge of 
first degree murder in thc slaying 
of Daly in front oC the home oC 
Daly's parents the night of June 9. 

Miss Leanna Jean Skultety, 21, 
Daly's financee who was with him 
that night, has identified Stump as 
lhe slayer. She formerly was en· 
gaged to Stump. 

The defense, however, contends 
Stump was en route, to Ottumwa at 
the time of the sbooting, wbich 
has been fixed as about 8:25 p.m. 

Earlier, Murpby and his wiCe 
testiCied that they returned to 
their bome about 2 a .m. the morn
ing of july 10 after playing cards 
with some neighbors and found 
Stump reading and drinking beer 
in their living room. 

They said he told them be had 
worked late at the retail credit 
firm where he was employed in 
Des Moines, then had a beer at a 
tavern before he started for Ot· 
tumwa. Murphy quoted Stump as 
saying he arrived in ottumwa, 90 
miles southeast of Des Moines, 
about 10 p.m. Mrs. Murphy said 
he lold them he arrived .. around 
10:15 but didn't know for sure." 

An Iowa Power and Ligbt Co. 
troubleshooter, James. Cave, told 
of meeting Stump outside a Des 
Moines tavern a little after 5: 30 
p.m. on June 9. 

He said a burned out transform· 
er bad left the tavern without 
lights. Cave said he called for a 
line crew at 5:36 p.m. and talked 
to Stump about the lights for a 
few minutes immediately after 
that. Earlier, a fellow employe of 
Stump bas testlfied Stump was 
still at work at 6: 2S p.m. 

Naked Barn Burner 
Haunts Onterio Farmer. 

MALTON, Ont. iA'! - Farmers 
in the Tullamore area 10 miles 
north of here are guarding their 
barns these nights and watching 
for a tall man who runs naked 
through the fields spreading fire 
I>y the dim light of the new moon. 

Police blame him for destruc· 
tion of tnree barns, the deaths of 
39 head of cattle and the burning 
of a corn stack. 

Two families have ned the dis
trict since the raids began. 

Constable Martin Maze 'of Gore 
Township says he and the provine 
cial police know the man - that 
he is 6-feet·3 and weighs 240 
pounds, but they haven't been able 
to prove their lUSPicions. 

"It migbt SOUDd crazy," Maze 
said. "but these offenses coincide 
with a new moon. He twista Iron 
stands of man box. as though 
they were wire and tears down 
farmers' fences." 

One family left for Vancouver 
after their home was brakeo into 
several times. 

Iowa City, Iowa, Friday, Oct. %7. iJIt 
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General AssemblY.: 
Likely To Approv~· 

.. 

'Plea to U.S.R.R. '.' 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - The General Assemhl; 
will c:onsider today approval of an appeal to Moscow to canad 
a 50-megaton II-bomb test. The appeal woo overwhelming ell" 

dorsement Wednesday night in the assembly's Political ~ 
miltee, and ratification is re- * * 
garded as certain. * 

Sponsors or the eight-nation res0-
lution containing the appeal suc
ceeded Thursday in getting the is· 
sue on the assembly agenda. 

They forwarded their request for 
urgent action to assembly Presi
dent Mongi Slim, who agreed to 
list it on the items of business lor 
the session. 

The assembly is expected to take 
up first admission oC Outer Mon
golia and Mauritania as the United 
Nation's lO2nd and l03rd members, 
then plunge directly into consider
ation o[ the appeal. 

At • prlva" moat .... Thursday 
tho .Ight sponsor. - C.nada, 
J.p.n, Norw.y, Denmark, Swed· 
.n, lcel.nd, Ir.n .nd P.klst.n -
.. t out to count.r any dela,lnl 
t.ctlcs by Soviet-bloc countrlas 
.Imllar to those which developed 
In the PoIltlc.1 CommittH. 
They are working against the 

month-end deadline mentioned by 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev for 
testing the SO-megaton bomb. 

The Polltcal Committee recom
mended ratification of the eight· 
nation resolution by a vote of 
75-10 with one abstention -- far 
more than the two-thirds majority 
required f.r assembly ratification, 

Fifteen members were absent 
when the vote was taken and two 
of them -- Niger and EI Salvador 
- indicated Thursday they would 
vote yes in the assembly. 

They spoke in the Political Com
mittee, where general debate re
sumed on the nuclear test ban is-
sue. 

Deb.t. In th.t committH w •• 
mark.d by ch ..... s from U.S. 
d.I ..... Arthur De.n that India 
h.d lOught to put th. Soviet 
Union .nd the Unltocl Stat .. on 
equ.1 ground •• f.r •• violation 
of .... volunt.ry moratorium on 
nucl •• r ..... i. concerned. 
He declared that India's atti

tude appeared to resemble that of 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev. who 
has declared that U.S. actions in 
Berlin made it necessary for the 
Soviet Union to resume testing In 
order to perfect its defenses. 

"The Indian delegation has a 
perfect right to take this strange 
action if it so wishes," he I18.id. 

"It also has the right to equate 
a 5O-kiloton device exploded un
derground with a 5O-megaton de
vice exploded in the atmosphere. 
But 1 subscribe that it should have 
done so with some accuracy." 

* * * Fallout Levels Not 
Too Severe Yet 

U.N. Entering 
Crucial Phase.: 
Says Murray " 

Less Anti.Colonialism. 
Strong Secretariat, -. 
Vital to EffectivenesS 

By JAN MOBERLY 
Assistant City E ....... 

.... 

The dying colonialism Issue rna' 
trumpet the arrival of a more 
vigorous, efCective United Nations. 
declared James Murray, associate 
professor of political science. 
Thursday. 

Murray, guest panelist on a Spot. 
light Series session, spoke on "The 
Future oC the U.N." at tbe Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Murr.y pointed out ttNt 1_ 
century colonl.lI.m I. .u but 
de.d. WIth it. death, .... " ...... 
tlon.llty" which HItIrs .... IWWfr 
Independent n.tlona' v..... _ 
n •• rl, .v.ry I .. ue, thoulll ,.. 
c:odo. This, h ... Id, coul" IH4 .. 
• more I.vol ........ , c:on.tructlv. 
h.ndllng of U.N. problem .. 
In a brief outline of three U.N. 

phases, Murray sketched the U.N. 
image [rom 1945 through abold 
1947 as one of "us good &un," 
against "those bad guys," witb 
the U.N. acting aa an anti-Fuciat, 
anti-Axis organ. 

The "seq:>nd U.N.," be said, 
"evolved in the late 40's and ear., 
SO's witn the break-down of the 
Security Council and a U.S. attempt 
to mobilize the U.N. ioto an anti
Soviet coalition. 

The enlargement of U.N. mem
bership to inclllde the Afro-AsI~ 
bloc, the Soviet's SOftening attitude 
toward neutralist nations. aDd the 
threat oC an all-out nuclear war, 
brought about the present "third 
phase" in the U.l'f., Murray said. 

The.. factors, Murray _ 
tended, lrave withered tho effec· 
tiven... of the G .... r.1 .AsHm
bjy. 
Murray indIcated that regardJ

of the rights and wrongs of a cue, 
the growing feeling among ~ 
ists is that castigation of the S0-
viet Union only hastens the ']IOIIi
billty o[ a "hot" war. ~ore. 
he said, the General Assembly rea
olutions have become locreaJinll1 
bland; its forcefulness bu df.ul. 
pated. 

This, said Murray. leavell. · 0II1f 
one effective orga" in the U.N. _ 
the Secretaria t. 

Th. Soviet "troIka" pI_ .... . 
WASHINGTON iA'! - Fallout threo-m.n 11K,.. ...... (_ ... . 

levels from Soviet nuclear eJ:p1o- I 
sions thus far do not warrant un- ... W.st, and ..... utr.1 at ~ ,. ...... ttv.(, nch with will 
due public concern or drastic ac- power, I •• Imad .t •• " ..... 
tion, a U.S. Public Health Service the I.st voatlon ., P.N. ,....,., 
statement said Thursday. Murra, centoftd04. 

However, the statement added However, he concluded, "the 
that present levels "do warrant U.N. should not be viewed wiUa 
continuous, inlensive surveillance total despair" In fact, he saki. 
by federal, state and local gov- there is some cause for optImIam. 
ernments and consideration of pro- He pointed to the eventual lesHDo 
tective measures which might be Ing of antl-colonlal teellng lln4 re
taken if they should be found neces- vitalizing of the U.N.'s ecoilOmJo 
sary." and social function. 

The statement was issued as the FolI_lnt hi' ........ , Mum, 
health service began a two-clay ... rY'" th.t .... ,. ... med .... 
meeting to consider what steps an inc,. •• I", flexibility hi the 
might be taken on all levels of U.S. attItudo .... ,.. .... ' y.,.. 
government if fallout haUlrd! be- "Wa are ...ert", wa.,. ..... ... 
come acute. of the Imp .... thet 1ft find ...,. 

Attending the closed-door meet- .. Iv .. In," .... Id. ~ ,tie. 
ing were about 100 federal, state ............. In ....... em ...... 
and local health officers represent- of .... U,S:. " ...... 11ty ,u ... """ 
ing every state. The health serv- Itr" verlus '.... " ...... Ity" . If 
ice said special problems that may the neutr.llst natt .. , which ....... 
develop in particular areas were .mrlud...."LMI!t ,..1 .... of -

receiving attention. Conceming Red Cl)lu', e . 
As the meeting conveoed. U.S. admission to the U.N .• Murray , 

Weather Bureau officials said the "It might increua the Btab_ 
cloud of initial fallout radiation the U.N." 
thrown off by the Soviet Union's The SpoUight Series Is IPORIOhMI 
superbomb blast of Monday W84 by Union Board. R.gular panel'" 
rollir\g steadilr across tbe North are Robert Boynton. usWant In
Pacific. fessor of poliUca) fCleoce, RObert 

The main pari of the cloud was Mlchaelll8ll, director of tba SefIooI 
estimated to be about 100 milel of Rellgton, Jolla _rlow, IIIOdate 
wide and movlnl generally east· profeeeor of Plltt'.. buliMIa, .... 
ward at an altitude of about 30,- H. W. Saunden, profeuor or lOCI,. 
000 feet, 01011. 
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Nolle! Prize to Dag, 
'DedicateCi -Peacemaker 
: ' , , 

,'. . It was alt~g JPer fitting that the 1961 Nobel Peace 
Prize went to Sweden's Dag Hammarskjold. 

The former U.N. Secretary.General, ki11ed in an air
plane. cr,ash SElPt. .1~, was the first Illan to ever receive the 
award posthumously. 

Hammarskjold, in his many years with the United Na
tions, faced all threats to peace with equal fervor and at 
all times did so in a courageous manner. 

The Congo miSSion, which was bis last, was part of 
the long and arduous struggle for peace that marked Ham
marskjold's days as s,ecretary·General. 

A~ example of his work came in Nov., 1960, when his 
quiet diplomacy ilbcomplisbed the Virtually impossible in a 
lhOment of life and death for the United Nations when he 

. .' JIlallaged to get the first troops of a U.N. emergency force 
::;jnto. Wfitions along the truce line between Egypt and 
.. ··brael .• , 

::~; .. : p~fore that, Hammarskjold diplomacy had arranged 
. :~ cea'~.&-e between the two. Then he followed up by ob
.:: ~ain¥s .peI'JllissiOO from a sovereign nation - Egypt - for 
·.·.estaDljshment of U.N. troops on its soil. 

~7~ :. , . . "d't~er examples of Hammarskjold's work for peace and 
:!:~e~>: ate numerous. Earlier in his career, Hammarskjold 
""·;tnade a ,"mission tn Peiping" to talk the Communist Chinese 
:;.teg¥~ liito ~eeiDg .Jr5 American fliers held in a Red prison. 

~~' .,. .. · tI'he next year came his successful peace mission of 
getting the U.N. peace force into the Middle East in the 
wake of the British-French·Israeli invasion of Egypt. 

Hammarskjold faced threats to his own position with 
much valor. The Communist's consistent crys for a troika 
- a three-man Seqe ry·General - did not phase Hammar-
skjold. . ~ 

"I woul {a li See that office (Secretary.General) 
break 00 the tla 's of independence, .impartiality and ob
jectivity than drift on the basis of compromise," Hammar-
skjold answered. ) 

10 Hammarskjolp, the United Nations was a way to 
peaCe.: 

Unwalled Border 
He expresseanis basic belief like this: 

"There is a simple basic morality that motivates most 
people. The great moment is the moment of realization in 

, people that their desire for decency exists not only in their 
own groups but in others. Some day, I know it, people will 

: r:elili~ that the United Nations is a reflection of that de
,sire ind that i£. t~ey tear it down, why, they wiII have to 
'build it up ag8in. 'And when that day comes they will say, 
~~hose guys there at the U.N., they are all right.''' 

Soviet Agitprops Indicate 
Latest Word Is lNo War' 

. .• • When the Nobel Committee named Hammarskjold as 
~e prl!:e recipient,j,t .did not cite any particular peace con
tiibuHon as it or~rily does. 

lt was not necessary to do ~o. All Hammarskjold's 
' .work WIlS for the cause of peace. 

I ~ , .-.t 
, . -Phil Currie 

The Ame~cin ople have difficulty understanding 
a man like Premier Khrushchev who says one thing and 
proceeds to do just the opposite, who makes deceit an in· 
strument of S6Viet potiey. 

But a ratpe apt characterization of Khrushchev is 
contained in a copyrighted interview in U.S. News and 
World Report with Dr. Carlo Schmid, professor of political 
scieoce at the UniYlll'sfty of Frankfurt: 

" •.• Khrushchev Is not at all stupid. He is clever, as 

BV ROLAND EVANS JR. the ground. And on Aug. 31 Khru-
Herlld , Tribune News Service shchev announced nuclear tests 

M 0 S COW - The Kremlin's would be resumed. 
"Agitprops" passed the word to ALL IN ALL, it was a raw dose 
provincial Communist bas s e s for the people who live in this 
early in September that there vigorous, shirt·sleeved country. A 
would be "no war" on Berlin. calculated approach to the brink 

. Tuis highly significant fact may of war seemed clearly in the mak· 
be stated with a~rance. ~ a jng. Alert Western ears picked up 
result, you will look in vain here • unmistakable signs of concern 
today for the slightest sign of pan· among average Soviet citizens, 
ic buying, harding or any of the who are just now completing their 
other tell·tale makers of war remarkable job of rebuilding 
scare. whole cities destroyed by Hitler 

THE SIGNS, in fact, now point in the war. 
quite the other way. They point to Khrushchev, whose own ears 
a lengthening period of stalemate are Quite sensitive enough, must 
over Berlin, followed possibly by also have heard. At any rate, two 
genuine negotiations with the days after Nehru came to see him 
West or a carefully prepared. on Sept. 6 on behalf of the "neu· 
Soviet·sponsored peace treaty to tralist" nations, the line abruptly 
make the East German puppet turned. And two days after that, 
regime a "sovereign" state - a on Sept. 19. Khrushchev made his 
treaty which, of course, we would "hopeful signs" speech at Stalin-
not touch with a ten·foot pen. grad, which was interpreted here 

In either case, time now seems as the decisive follow·up to the 
to be the one commodity there is secret orders to local party lead· 
plenty of, or at least more of. ers that Berlin did not mean war. 
And this is taken by the Western And then, Khrushchev finally 
Kremlinologists here to be a not removed the deadline on his East 
unhealthy turn of events. German treaty in the . opening 

speech to the 22nd Party Can· 
The turn really started im· gress. 

mediately after the conference of There are, of course, several 
"neutralists" ~ountries in Bel-

ways to interpret the above 
events, none of them provable. 
Poland's Gomulka, the near here
tic of 1956, has moved to a posi· 
tion of intimacy with Khrushchev. 
The Polish Communists firmly be· 
lieve that one of the main Berlin 
pressllres on Khrushchev came 
~rom the Chinese Communists and 
that, by his bellicose actions of 
the past three months, Khrush· 
chev has now covered his flanks 
against serious doctrinal attacks 
from Peiping. 

A SECOND interpretation is 
this: That being resolved to sign 
a peace treaty with East Ger· 
many and to extract the Berlin 
"bones in my throat," Khrush· 
chev chose boastful belligerency 
to convince the West he is in dead 
earnest and to warn his country 
of dangers ahead. 

But the change that has oc· 
curred here since Sept. 8, capped 
by removal of the 1961 treaty 
deadline, is taken seriously bY 
Western experts on the scene -
even though no one here disagrees 
that analyzing the inscrutable 
Kremlin is scarcely easier than 
reading the meaning of the sha· 
dows on the wall in Plato's cave. 

~. only II cunning p«!asant can be - a peasant who spends his 
whole life moving a border markstone three yards further 
without knocking it over with his foot, but by touching it 
a bit with his wagon in passing, so that it slants over some 
what. Then he puts it straight again - only seven inches 
farther to the other side. Then he threatens lawsuits and 
ruins his neighbor by law suit~." 

grade early last month. It can 
almost be pinpointed to a precise 
date, Sept. 18, when the first evi
dence of a significant switch in 
the Soviet line became apparent. 

Th<;)ughts, in General 
I Many Am~ricans say that atomic weapons have made 

war intolerable, obsolete. What they do not realize, ap
parently, is that Khrushchev is expecting many Americans 
to believe just that and pressurtl the American Government 
for appeasement. That is a measure of his cunning. 

-Waterloo Daily Courier 

A Possible Explanation 
• Apathy is reportedly spreading in Red China and we 

bpagine it is on account of the lack of food, drink, cloth
ing. shelter and other such vile capitalistic luxuries. 

-Memphis Commercial Appeal 

ON OR ABOUT that date, the 
word went out to hundreds of 
"Agit props" - party agitators, 
lecturers and propagandists
that there would be no war over 
Berlin. These agents of the Krem
lin are indispensable in dealing 
out the party line to the layer on 
layer of Communist functionaries, 
down to the smallest party unit. 

And the word they conveyed 
was - relax. For weeks the 
Kremlin had poured forth an ugly 
stream of invectives against the 
West. The Warsaw Pact powers 
had met here on Aug. 3 to plot 
new military maneuvers close to 
West Germany and to approve the 
desperate Ulbrich's plan to erect 
a wall through Berlin. On Aug. 

By J. M. ROBERTS 
ASSOCiated Press News Anelnt 

Some thoughts about things in 
general: 

THE SIGNS ARE now clear for 
even the most teeter-tottering and 
immature world politicians to see. 
The claim of the Soviet Union 
that she is forced into her war· 
like attitude by the intransigence 
of the West has been undermined 
by her contempt for world opinion 
in the matter of nuclear testing 

Yet, partly because of proced· 
ural difficulties and partly be· 
cause memories of past colonial· 
ism are stronger with them than 
knowledge of present imperial· 
ism, new nations in the U.N. are 
unable to record their protests, 
and handcuff the cold ones. 

• • 

clear test ban ·to do the research 
and development work necessary 
to the testing of more manage· 
able and more destructive weap
ons, while Britain and the United 
States sat on their hands. 

The next time you hear of some 
accomodation between East and 
West it will be for the same gen· 
eral purpose -- to enhance the 
comparative capability of the So
viet Union in some field of the 
world conflict. 

• • • 

7 Khrushchev made his bellicose THE SOVIET UNION used 
speech, hinting at homogeniza· three years of the voluntary nu
tion, cancelling army discharges 

THE COMMUNISTS have good 
reason for inveighing against 
everything which tends toward 
European Union. The Europelln 
EconomIc Community - the Com· 
mon Market and Coal and Steel 
Community countries - are stead· 
ily widening the gap by which 
they outproduce the Soviet Union. 

" ... a r 

and talking about the Western 
fronti8r. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 27, 1"1 , ... clty, Ie. • 

An Aug. 1 he repeated his boast 
ijlat he could demolish the Acro· 
polis. On Aug. 13 the Berlin wall 
sprouted like dragon's teeth out of 
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University Calendar ' 

FridlV, Oct. 27 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

production of "Hotel Paradiso," 
by Feydeau and Desvalliers
University Theatre. 

S.turdIV, Oct. 28 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

production of "Hotel ParadiSO." 
by Feydeau and DesvaUiers
University Theatre. 

Sunday, Oct. 29 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineeu 

travelogue. "Beyond the Mighty 
Mac," - Macbride Auditorium. 

7 p.m. - Union Board movie. 
"Mr. Roberts" - Macbride Audl· 
torium. 

Tu.sday, Oct. 31 
8 . p.m.- Chad Mitchell Trio 

with Miriam Makeba - Main 
Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union. 

Wednesday, Nov. 1 
8 p.m. - Unmrslt1 eitll 

, 
production of "Hotel Paradiso," 
by Feydeau and Desvaillera
University Theatre. 

Thursday, Nov. 2 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

production of "Hotel Paradiso," 
by Feydeau and Desvalliera 
University Theatre. 

Frld.y, HeY. J 
8 p.m. University Theatre pr0-

duction of "Hotel Paradiso," by 
Feydeau and Desvailiers - Uni· 
versity Theatre. 

Saturday, Nov. " 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

production of "Hotel Paradiso," 
by Feydeau and Desvaillers 
University Theatre. 

lunday, Noy. S 
7 p.m. -- Union Board movie, 

"North ~=west" - Mac· 
brfde A 
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BV LARRY HATFIELD 

Allistant Managing Editor 

The thunder of Homecpming is 
past and the campus returns to 
the lesser noises of normality -
protests and parties, meetings 
and matings, classes and clashes, 
and booking and beering (?). 

• • • 
It was really an IOWA Home

coming. When else can you s~ 
Evy, ErbE! and 
Hancher in the 
state at the 
same time? Was 
surprised 
Max Yocum 
didn't haul old 
City Hall or Old 
Capitol down the 
streets in the 
par a de. Why 
doesn't Tow 
Women get a HAtFIELD 
candidate for Miss SUI? And 
while we have this queen mania 
- why don't we have a contest 
to elect MRS. SUI. The most 
beautiful get married first. 

• • • 
COMMENTS ON THE WORLD 

SCENE: Peace Corps people are 
being advised to not use carrier 
pigeons either. The "Big Bomb" 
back-fired and tbe fall-out drops 
on Russia . It's $eering to know 
that it won't get here for at least 
another week. Hoffa is trying to 
get the camel·drivers' union into 
the Teamsters. 

• • • 
CHUCKLES FROM THE STA· 

DIUM : An "inebriate" who con· 
stantly hailed the 10-year old pop 
vendor with "Hey, Bartender!" ; 
the most melodious strains of 
"Barber" Ebbs boys' "On the 
Banks of the Wabash" interrupted 
by the blare of "PEANUTS, POP· 
CORN"; and the lady alum lead· 
ing cheers on the east side. 

• • • 
Next week is "International Cat 

Week" sponsored by an organiza· 
tion boasting that it is "the largo 
est organization devoted to the 
cat" in the world. The group of· 
fers a "CAT KIT" to any in· 
terested. Can't recall the address 
for sure, but if memor~ serves, 
it is: New York City Dog J:>ound, 
Lower East Side, New York. 

• • • 
Doug Stone quits Student Sen· 

ate. Prexy Niemeyer refuses to 
-accept his resignation. Where did 
that wonderful "narrowing the 
split between the Greeks and In· 
dependents" spirit go? Stone is 
quitting all his campus activities. 
Does this mean Herky won't be 
at the next home game? 

• • • 
BEST MOVIE OF THE WEEK: 

"Iowa-Wisconsin game film." 
MOST CONFUSING MOYIE OF 
THE WEEK: "Splendor in the 
Grass." BEST RECORD OF THE 
WEEK: "The Oscar Peterson 
Trio." SUGGESTED READING: 
"Spirit Lake." 

• • • 
The Chad Mitchell Trio reo 

turns to the Union Tuesday night. 
This time they're with Miriam 
Makeba, the cafe singer. Bob 
Newhart didn't ask them to tour 
with bim again after they stole 
the show here last year. 

• • • 
Screams of discontent because 

AP dropped the Hawkeyes a 
notch. SUIowans say the South· 
eastern Conference teams have a 
soft schedule. I agree. After all, 
we should be ahead of them be
cause we have conquered such 
giants as California, USC, Indl· 
ana, and Wisconsin. 

SADDEST HOMECOMER OF 
ALL: The one who drove in from 
Chicago on Saturday morning 
only to find he had left his game 
ticket at home. The world is full 
of sad people -- like the "scalp
er" who oniy got $20 for one 
ticket. 

• • • 
File 13 came out on the short 

end of the football contC/¢ last. 
week. Tied the "Swami" in pick· 
ing the major "ames hilt missed 
the headliner - Catawba VI. 
Elon. How was I to know the 
Swami's daddy was the coach at 
Elon? 

• • • 
PREDICTIONS: Iowa 28, Pur· 

due 13; Lyndon Johnson to win 
the first international Camel 
Race - the Karachi Derby; 
Khrushchev to beat tbe Asaoei· 
ated Preai in any SUI popularIty 
contest; and Doug Stone to win 
the tiUe for "Chief Up·selter of 
Best Laid Plans" to be awarded 
by John Niemeyer. 

• • • 
FINK 0' THI WiEK: The 

scattered idiots at the stadium 
Saturday who yelled for the first 
string to came back in wheD 
the Mau Maus were playin. 
(drop the hankY). one loyal 
Hawkeye fan points out that our 
Mau MaUl are r8llk~ flf\PJD the 
natioa. 

Only Suitable Music Halt Was Lacking--

IBarber of Sevine' 
Was Sheer Pleasure 

By LARRY BARRETT 
.evlewed I •• Tbo Dall y Iowan 

that there were a number of 
pleasant surprises. Sherrill Miloes 
who played Figaro was the ~p. 
piest of choices in casting, Iliad 
seen him a year ago in a iUbor· 
dinate role in "Don Giovannl." [ 
recall no hint then of either the 
delightful flare for comedy or the 
striking, warm baritone voice be 
exhibited here Wednesday. 

Sheer pleasure is not to be ig· 
nored as a criterion for reviewing 
opera or any other entertainment, 
and Wednesday tn the Iowa 
Memorial Union the Goldovsky 
Grand Opera Theatre, for the 
sec 0 n d year in succession, 
brought a great deal of pleasure 
to a great many people. 
Untortunatel~, the company, • Jus~ as Rossini's co.lJapsib\e plot 

performing as lit does under tile IS d~pend~nt upon Flg~ ~ was 
most difficult of ~hysical circum. Goldovsky s ptesentatl~n mdebt· 
stances 'and reducing every Jibret- ed. to. Milnes. Each of hIS appear· 
to to our native tongue, may hOt 8nlifls O~DJ ~tage sparkled in. such 
be, expected to lI')easure \I 'to f.! 1 a'l ,to prevenl1l' 'Wamng of 
classical standardS. But th~ net ,I In~res • n lhe latter stages 01 the 
ef~ect of their hegiras to the pro. • l~ormB1)ce. 
vineos can only be greater inter, I Paul lIickfan~'s Dr. Bartolo 
est in and support of the institu· was an ag\-eeable job, I tbought, 
tion of opera. Few contemporary particularly when one considers 
artists, in whatever field, can the difficulty of purveying a good 
claim a similar distinction. bass voice from the interior of a 

THE FACT IS, however, that doddering old man. As fOr Rosina. 
the year intervening since the Vera Scammon sang and played 
company presented "Don Giovan. the role with superb assurance 
ni" has led to a considerable im- and musicianship, although, for 
provement. Last year's orchestra, reasons which may be more 
for example, was beset by faulls. acoustical than physical, we were 
This year's gave an extremely deprived of much of her lower 
good account of itself. Production register. One could hardly have 
of the Mozart a year ago seemed asked, whether as guardian Dr 
tenuous and, like the scenery, apt lov~r (or just as a member 01 ~he 
to collapse at any time. audience), for a more attractIve 

Wednesday night's "Barber of and vivaci.ous Rosi~a. (l am told, 
Seville" was competent _ if not for your IDformatlO~. that Ve~a 
slick _ and I Scammon was a reSident on thIS 
have n a doubt : campus not long ~go when her 
that most of the husband ~as takmg graduate 
paying cus
tomers cam e 
away with 
feeling that they 
had, i n dee d , 
seen profession· 
al opera in . 
own back yard. 
It may be of . 
particular impor- · BARRETT 
lance that the major change, this 
year from last, was the absence 
of Goldovsky himself. His transla· 
tion of the opera, in any case, is 
of consistently high quality. 

work,) 

Tenor James Wainner, except 
for one brief, but incredible, ab
dication of pitch, gave In. excel· 
lent reading of Count Almaviva. 
He, too, was able to rely upon a 
comedic talent; without it. the 
role could have become unbear· 
ably saccharine. 

ALMOST WITHOUT exceptio!!, 
each member of the cast contrib
uted at least a small surprise to 
the evening's enjoyment; a "bit" 
here, a "piece of business" there 
(Jike the elaborate, toy·soldier· 
like salute of the detachment of 
soldiers when they discover Aim· 
viva's real identity), an unexpect.
ed burst of song Crom a minor 
player - these were some. 01 the 
added ingredients. The orchestra 
was superior - especially for 
such a traveling company - anD 
thc conducting of Edward Alley 
aopeared to me to be at once 

If I had to choose an opera to 
take with me to a desert island, 
I doubt that anything by Rossini 
would be given serious considera
tion. "The Barber" is certainly 
one of the least substantial and 
meaningful of a vast repertory. 
After the first act, the plot (if 
such it be) declines in interest; 
It is, at all limes, predictable. 
Such complications as the mis
taken love note in Act Three are 
not even taken seriously by the 
composer. 

What may be understood as the 
suhstance of the plot, as in the 
case of Donizetti's "Don Pas
Quale," is the triumph of young 
love over ancient age and the un· 
likelihood of a successful ro
mantic blending of the two (will 
the Pablos, Casals and Picasso, 
take this lying down? ). Old Dr. 
Bartolo loves young Rosina, his 
ward, who prefers a constantly 
disguised chap who turns out, in 
the end (which she no doubt anti· 
cipates), to be the affluent Count 
Almaviva. Acting as a catalytic 
agent among them runs Figaro, 
"The Barber of Seville." 

flawless and unostentatious. .[ 
The Goldovsky Grand Opera 

Theatre, formidable as that title 
may sQund, is improving and dl\' 
serves to be booked back again 
and again. Here, at last, is Doe 
cultural experience not usual iI 
the typical Iowa academic year 
which may. by osmosis, infect the 
student body and cause an epi. 
demic of opera at some future 
time. How wonderful it would be, 
when that lime arrives, to be abJ~ 
to house the opera in a music haU 
capable of accommodating ~ r 
thousands who may, perhaps 
sooner than we think, wish to wit· l 
ness these joyful works. 

THAT SO MUCH entertainment 
should come from such a mouldy 
plot and a handful of set pieces 
propped up in one end of a ball· 
room is due entirely to the fact 

Or So They Say 
Gallantry is disappearing. A 

wintcl' muff now being shown hl4 
an electric hand·warmer inside. 

-Waterloo Dailv Courier 

University Bulletin Board 
University lulletln I .... rd notices must be received It Tile Dilly IOWln 
office, Room 201, Communlcltlon. Center, by noon of the dlY btfore pub
IIcetlon. They must be typed .nd Signed by In advl ... or officer of tIM .r
,enlutlon bel", lPubllclled. Purely 10CIli functions Ir. not ell,lble ftr 
thll secllon. 

ENGLISH POPULAR BALLADS 
wUl be read on the Sun Porch of 
01 the Iowa Memorial Union from 
4:15 to 5 p.m., Nov. 3, by Peter 
Everwlne, SUI English Instructor. 
The readini Is sponsored by Union 
Board. . 

A .... LICATIONS for the posillon of 
Dally Iowan Magazine Editor for the 
first semester of the current aca· 
demlc year must be filed at the 
School of Journalism office, 205 
Communications Center before 5 
p.m., Nov. 6. Details regarding ap· 
plication procedure are avallable In 
that office. Candidates will be In· 
tervlewed by the Board of Trustees 
of Student Publications, Jnc., at 4:30 
p.m., Nov. 10. 

VETERANS: Each PL550 vet~r.n 
and PL634 beneficiary must sign a 
certificate to cover his attendance 
from Sept. 21 to Oct. 31, 1961. A 
lorm will be available at the Vel· 
erana' Service desk, 1 University 
Hall OIl Nov. I. Hours are from 8:30 
a.m. to noon and 1 to 4:30 p.m. 

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR will meet at 
4 p.m., Oct. 27, In 201 Zoology Build· 
I~. Dr. C. J. Alexopoulos, professor 

. ' and. II.... ot Botany at SUI, will 
• peak. on' "The Plasmodium of th~ 
Myxomycetes." 

INTRIIS FOR Union Board BU· 
:Uard,l-l. Tow-namep't ere available at 
the I\ecreatlon Area' Desk In the 
Iowa Memorial Union. Entries will 
be accepted until Nov. 4. Four dlvl· 
.Ion. for men - pocket ' billiards 
wree-cushlon billiards, caroms and 
.nooker - and one division for woo 
men - pocket bUliards - wUl be 
open to .tudent •. There Is no entry 
fee. 

• ITUDINT ART GUILD MOVIE, 
"The General," (a Buster Keaton 
silent comedy) and "Reclining Fig· 
ure" will be shown at 8 p.m. Oct. 27, 
In the Chomlstry Building Auditorl· 
urn. Sea.on ticket. will be sold at 
the door. 

IINIOI HAWKIVI A .. PLICA· 
TIONS must be filed In the Office 
of the Reilatrar by Oct. 31. Students 
In the under,raduate colleges of 
the Untverslty are eligible for a tree 
copy of the ll1el Hawkeye II they 
expect to receive a degree In 
February, June or AU'lI.I!t, l11e2, and 
hive not received a Hlwkeye for a 
previous year a8 a senior In Lho 
lUIle colle, •. Eligible students who 
did not file an Ippllcatlon at fall 
re, .. traUon should do so now. 

UNIVI .. ITY COOP I RAT I V I 
IAaYII1'TING LlAGUI I. In the 
chu,e of Mra. Harry Marker 
thro~h Oct 10. Call 7-4253 for a 
litter. I"or _mbershlp Infonnatlon. 
call )In. Stacy Profitt at 8-3801. 

UNIVIIIITY THI.l-TRI ae .. on. 
tlqllet bqokl Ire now on .. I .. at the 
Ueut ra .. naUOn cIaIl III tile hll 

Lobby of the Iowa Memorial UnI ... 
Books cost $5. Individual Uckel. lot 
the first production, "Hotel Pm 
<lIM." will b.. avallahle Oct. 18 01 
11.25 each. SUT students may fto 
celve free tickets by prestDtiaI 
their ro cards at the reaervau. 
desk beginning Oct. 19. 

OBSERVATORY on the f~ 
floor of the PhysiCS auUdln, ..til bI 
open to the public on ilion'" 
nights from 7 to 9 p.m. SpeclaJ ., 
polntments may be made by JlOIIIII 
desb'lng to use the observatory 01 
Friday nights by sendlnll I 111/. 
addressed post card to Dr. S. MalJlo 
shima of the Physics and AltrOnOlllJ 
Deparlment. A specific Friday nII'I 
should be requested. An aatrOllCD 
leal muaeum Is also open 10 till 
public at the observatory. 

ANY YWCA MEMBER. "ho ... 
Interested In babysllUnIf ant ,. 
quested to come to the YWCA oIkt 
as soon as poSsible and fUl out. 
card. Calls come ID dally aDd ...,. 
aUters are needed. 

RECREATIONAL 'WI_IN. Iff 
all women .tudents Mondey. W'" 
neaday, Thursday and Frlday_!~ 
(:15 to 5:15 p.m. at till w_ • 
Gymnasium . 

INTER·VARSITY CHRISTIAM PIt.: 
LOWSH I P will meet lor an hour .. 
Bible Study each Tuelda)' n1fht II 
7:80 In the East Lobby Content_ 
Room of the Iowa MemorIIJ UnIaa. 

,IOWA MEMO~N1ON""_ 
Beginning Nov. I, the Union will III 
open unUl 11:30 p.m. on weekdIY'. 
an experimental basis. Thb .. 
will be 111 effect untu the eD.' /A 
Nuvember. 

Sunday through Thursday-7 .... 
to 10:30 p.m.; Friday IDd &a,IIldIJ" 
7 a.m. to midnight. 

The Gold Feather Room .. _ 
from 7 a.m. to 10:15 p.m. aD aun_ 
through ThursdaYLBnd from 7 .... 
to 11:45 p.m. on nlday and 110II1II 
day. 

The CUcterla I. open fl'Olll 11:1 
a.m. to I p.m. for lunch Ind m. 
B p.m. to 6:45 p.m. for dinner. Nt 
break/alt, are ,",rved and dInnIf II 
not served on Satutdly and 8und11, 

UNIVIRlITV--uii'AIV "OUIll 
Monday through FrlwJ' - 7:10 .... 
to 2 a.m.; Saturday - 7:10 .... It 
10p.m.; Sunday - !i30 p.m. 1~1 

Desk Service: Mondl, 
Thurlday - 8 a.m. to 10 P.III.I • 
day - 8 '.m. to 5 p.m. Ind , 10 
p.m_, Saturday - a •. m. 10 a ~ 
Sunaay - 2 p.m. to 5 p .... 

Reserve D~Bk: Same I. l'tIIIIII 
desk ... rvlce except tor Frlda7;" 
urday Ind Sunday, It b a\IO apII 
t .. Oln 7 tl) 10 p.m. • 

"lm'IItIlTY--c.:;u. CLua ~ 
meet elch Thuflday lrom , :& 
p.m. In the ReereaUon Are, 
ference Room of the Iowa JlUI 
Union. Anyolle IDtenlled Ie .
.. iDvllacl ~ attea4, 

r 
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• A New Supply of Figuri 
• More HO Trains and 
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THA 
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, 
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a number 01 
Sherrill M11aes 

. was the ~ 
in casting, I Iiad 

year ago in a wOOr· 
in "Don Giovami," I 

hint then of either the 
flare for comedy or the 

baritone voice be 
here Wednesday. 

.. s collapsible plot 
upon Figaro &0 WIS 
presentation indebt· 
Each of his appear· 

stage sparkled in such 
,to prevent a' 'Waning of 
Itbe la tter stages of the 
ceo 

assurance 
although, lor 

may be more 
than physical, we were 
of much of her lower 

could hardly have 
as guardian or 

as a member 01 the 
a more attractive 

Rosina. (l am told, 
information, that Vera 
was a resident on this 

long ago when her 
was taking graduate 

Wainner, except 
incredible, air 

gave an. excel· 
of Counl Almaviva. 
able to rely upon ~ 

. without it, the 
become un bear· 

WITHOUT exception. 
of the cast contrilr 
a small surprise to 
enjoyment; a "bit·, 

of business" there 
claborate, toy·soldier. 
of the detachment of 

they discover Aim· 
identity), an unexpec~ 

of song from a minor 
these were some of the 

ients. The orchestra 
- especially lor 

company - ana 
of Edward Alley 

me to be at once 

Grand Opera 
as thaI title 

is improving and dll' 
be booked back again 

Hcre, at last, is onp 
not usual ill 

Iowa academic year 
by osmosis, infect the 

and cause an ep!· 
opera at some [uture 
wonderful it would be, 

time arrives, to be abl~ 
opera in a music haU 
accommodating the r 

who may, perhaps 
we think, wish to wit, f 

joyful works. 

They Say 
is disappearing. A 

now being shown h~ 
hand·warmer inside. 

L Ij\l .. t.Arl' .... Daily Cour. 

Board 

I. open froID 11:' 
p.m. for lunch and ,.. 
6:45 p.m. for dinner. "II' 
are served and dinJMf I 
on Saturday and 8~' 

LlIltA ltV IIOUP 
FrJd'J' - 7: ..... It 

rday - 7:10 ... . 
- 1:10 p.1L '¥L!...~-! 

Mond ~ 
to :l p.III.! • 

and 7!!'..., 
to 1_ 

u NftII!l 
FrlcIAi; III! 

It II aIID CIfII 
p.m. • 

~I'TY eM'" CLU71:=1 Jh Thurldal ,,,,. 
the Recrealton Area 

Room ot the low. II ...... 
~Oll. Int.~1ted .. 
II &0 aUu4. 

MRS. LEONA C. J,AOEHDFF 
. Alpha Xi Delta Housemother 

Gracie A Pasteurized, 
Homo.enized 

MILK 
gal. 72" 

EGG5, BUTTER, CREAM, 
HONEY 

AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Holly Hagena h Is 
DZ Pledgesl Head 

Holly Hagenah, AI, Kenilworth, 
1IJ.. has been elected presIdent of 
the fall pledge class of Delta Zeta, 

Dane's Drive-In Dairy 

Other pledge oCficers are MarY 
Ellen Ellis, AI, Sioux City, vice 
president; Eileen Kleinjan. AI, Chi· 
cago, secretary; Barbara Grimth, 
AI, Iowa City, social chairman; 
Bonnie Brauer, AI, Rockford, Ill., 
scholastic chairman; Judy Rose· 
land, AI, Des Moines, song leader. 

~ Mile West on Hwy. 1 

RECEIVED 
e A New Supply of Figurines to be Pointed 
e More HO Trains and Accessories 
e Other Croft and Hobby Supplies 

HOBBY ANDGIFTSHOP 
2" South Capitol 

... 
FUNERAL HOME 

507 E. COLLEGE ST. 

PHONE 7-3240 

SUWIC£ 

a,.T: 
IU''' ·· ~ ..... 
m;-:-: 

THAT 
$10,000 

. 

HAT! 

. . 
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,New to Campus This Year-

'Mrs. Laddy' ,Is Alpha Xi Housemother 
By SUSAN ARTZ 

Staff Writer 

(EdItor's Note: TlUa is the first 
of a series of interviews with 
new fraternity and sorority 
housemothers. ) 
Every autumn at SUI in the 

fraternity and sorority houses, 
there is a host of new faces. Tbey 
Include not JUSl the pledges; in· 
evitably some oC the housemothers 
do not return and are replaced 
by new women. Each brings with 
her an interesting background, 
m~morable eKperiences, and Cresh 
Ideas. One of the seven Greek 
houses on the SUI campus which 
has a new housemother this year 
Is the Alpha Xi Della sorority. 

he was the 'other boy' on a double for the Pi Kappa Alpha's at the 
date!" For awhile during the war Diver ity of Kansas at Lawrence, 
Mrs. Ladeho(( returned to the job Kan. "I [elt I was too far from 
behind the teacher's desk - in my family and I resigned my pasi· 
Iowa 's rural schools. lion as housemother at K.U. How· 

An active and experienced CivIc ver: when 1: came home last 
worker, Mrs. Ladehoff is not new summer, I realized I missed all the 
to organizing and advising girls. confUsion, fun, and satisfaction in 
"I have always enjoyed working I being with the young people. I 
with young people, " she said, as made application, talked with the 
illustrated by the fact lhat she or- Alpha Xi committee . .. and here 
ganited and developed a Girl Scout I lim!" she explained. 
troop and became executive di· Summing up her responsibilities 
rector of the Girl Scouts in Clin· at the Alpha Xi Delta house, Mrs. 
ton . For 12 years Mrs. Ladehoff Ladehoff ((ondly called Mrs. Lad· 
was director o[ the Hawkeye Girls dy by the girls) said. "I plan 
State, w~ich she defined ~ "s menus, order' food , supervise the 
week of mtenslve study o[ Citizen· cook and houseboys, and ju t gen
ship." Commenting further. Mrs. erally keep the whcels greased," 
LadehoCf explained, "It was a Mrs. Ladehoff has some definite 
source of great satisfaction to me--- ideas about fraternity life: "Sor

Mrs. Leona C. W1deho[f, who re- reaUl.ing I was working with and ority living is a very nice exper. 
placed Mrs. Maxine Eversole, was molding the future leaders of to- ience for young women. It helps 
born, raised, and educated in morrow's communities." them to live with each other and 
Clinton. The oldest of five children, Further activities in the Red offers them a good opportunity 0 
Mrs. LadehofC graduated (rom Cross, her church, the Republican combinc social life with studies _ 
Clinton High School and Mt. St. Party at the local level, and as a much is expected in the way of so
Clair Junior College in Clinton, precinct committeewoman still left cial graces o[ a Cfaternily woo 
where she majored in education. Mrs. LadehofC time for hcr two man; likewise many girls are 
She taug~tl third ghradehfor a {~edw daughters, each marrie~ now with helped by the stress put on stud· 
years untl 1920 w en s e marrJ three children. They are Mrs. Al- ices. 
Arthur. D. ~deho(f,. a graduate of len Rutenbeck of Clinton and Mrs. "It is hard to say which I like 
the Umverslty of JIImols. Howard Haskin of Vancouver, better - fraternity or sorority 

Her husband was a civil engineer Wash . In 1955, the new Alpha Xi houses ; they are so vastly differ· 
and later he established bis own housemother was chosen Clinton'S ent. Mine is a very gratifying typo 
construction company. Mrs. Lade· Woman of the Year. of work - 1 feel I am filling a de· 
hoff smiled when asked how she Why did Mrs. Ladehorr come to finite nced herc." 
met him; she answered, "It was SUI? She loves young people. For Although she's becn here only a 
through a fraternity brother - two years she was a hou emolher few months, Mrs. LadehoCf has 

[JinneJ, 
e~aineJ, 

GngageJ 
PINNED 

Jan Wiegle, A2, Chicago. 
DeUa Pi, to Ron Elmore, A2, Uni· 
versity of Denver, Denver, ColO., 
Phi Kappa Sigma. 

Betty Butsch!, A3, Anamosa, AI· 
pha Delta Pi, Lo John Heifner, A3, 
Anamosa, Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

Chris Brubaker, A3, Bettendorf, 
Delta Gamma, to Gus Erickson, 
1'4, Spencer, Delta Chi. 

Carole Lea Eckles, N2, Lenox, to 
Duane Spicer, A4, Lenox, Lambda 
Chi Alpha. 

Mary Jane Dytrt, Cedar Rapids, 
to Jim Aswegan, P4, Cedar Rapids, 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 

Connie Angel, Cambell, Ohio, to 
Tony 'Bougoukas, A4, Cambell, 
Ohio, Pi Kappa Alpha. 

been favorably impressed with 
Iowa City and SUI. She com· 
mented, "Every eHort is being 
made to live up to this year's 
Homecoming motto, 'Seeking know· 
ledge through education,' We bave 
a very fine university that we can 
all be proud of. " 

One of Mrs. Ladeho(('s most 
prized possessions is her eollection 
of pink over'eWed glassware in 
the Floradora pattern. It is milk 
glass 75-100 years old, and ~ has 
such pieces as vases, water pitch· 
ers, and glaues. She also loves 
sewing and bas sewed in the past 
for her six grandchildren, although 
she admits she is now too busy 
being a "mother" to the Alpha 
Xi's to continue. 

EverY grandmother has her own 
favorite recipe, and Mrs. LadehofC 
agreed to share ben' .,.ith SUI 
coeds and young wive~. Cut down, 
it is especially good {or using left
overs (and who doesn't have them 
sometimes?) 

2 cllDl mushroom lOOp 
2 large cans Carnation milk plus 

water to make 2 souv cans (ull 
2 large stalks oC celery -

chopped fine 
S large onion. - chopped fine 
salt and pepper to taste 
4 quarts of turkey and ham 
Cook celery and onion until tend-

cr. Add to above mixture and se ... e 
on toast or chinese noodles. Serves 
40. 

Paralee DeWinter, Fort Dodge, 
to Robert VanderMaten, A2, Fort 
Dodge, Pi Kappa Alpha. 

Gail Jones, A3, Moline, III., Gam· 
ma Phi Beta. to Jim Steele, A3, 
Belle Plaine, Delta Upsilon. 

Sigma Nu Queen 
Dargy Hamilton, A2, Cedar Falls, 

Gamma Phi Beta, to Steve Soehren, 
01, Charles City, Sigma Nu. 

Barb Fischer, B3, Elgin, III., 
Sigma Delta Tau, to AI Winick, A3, 
Des Moines, Phi Epsilon Pi. 

Jane Anderson, A2, Strawberry 
Point, Alpha Phi, to Bruce Trim· 
ble, 02, Cedar Rapids, Psi Omega. 

Ellen Kay Johnson, A2. Sheldon, 
lo Walter Gower, M3, Fort Dodge, 
Phi Beta Pi. 

CHAINED 
Judy Hughes, Al, Des Moines, 

Delta Gamma, to Ric Miller, A4, 
LakevIew, Delta Chi. 

Terry Smith, AS, Larchmont, 

, 

.. Marilyn Sleele, Al, Postville, was crowned Home
coming Queen of Sigma Nu by Steve Avery, A2, 
Spencer, social chairman of the fraternity, Wed· 
nesday evening. Miss Steele represented Pi Beta 
Phi sorority. Her court included (left lo right) 

Brooke Morrison, Al, Cedar Rapids, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma; Linda Duroe, Al, Jesup, Kappa Alpha 
Theta; Carolyn Rabe, A2, Manchester, Gamma 
Phi Beta; and Deena Crim, A4, Co.lumbus Junc· 
lion, Alpha Phi. 

- Daily Iowan Photo by Joe Lippincott 

N.Y., Pi Beta Phi, to Lynn Gillam, 
A4, Des Moines, Delta Upsilon. 

Eve Anderson, A4, Clinton, Gam· 
ma Phi Beta, to Jack Glesne, E4, 
Elkader, Sigma Nu. 

E GAGED 
Jan Mertes, N4, Western Springs, 

Ill .. AlpHa Della Pi, [0 Rogcr WiI· 
liams, 1113, University of Ulinois, 
Urbana, III., AJp/la Kappa Kappa. 

Camille Case, A4, Grinnell, Pi 
Beta Phi, to John Calhoun, E3, 
Mason Cily. 

Barbara Wiss, Rock Island, Ill., 
to Donald Herzberg, A4, Dcs 
Moines, Phi Epsilon Pi. 

Alpha Delta 
Pi Initiates 
9 Pledges 

Alpha DeJ~a Pi initiated ninc 
women recently following friend· 
ship week and 3 thcme dinner at 
thc chapter house. 

ew initiates are : Sharon Bauer, 
A2, Livingston, N.J .; Viive Reel 
Aarma. A3, Aplington; Cindy Car· 
ter. A2. Mt. Pleasant; Marilyn 
Johannes, A2, Fox Rivcr Grove, 

Take time 10 remember 
•.• send a 

LAFF 
~ 

III.; Linda Lindeman, A2, Chicago; 
Donna Utzke, A.2. Cedar Rapids; 
Ann Page, A4, Wilmington, Del. 

established 1854 

U!'CIET~' JI 
Mr. and 11'5. JerrY Hatbaway,~L:~~~::;===~==~ 

HATHAWAY' 

North Liberty, ani the parents o( a ITDITS MEi:Tt ' j 
boy, born TUesday, Oct. 10, at Uni- Soi'orit pres'rdents will meef~at 
verslty Hospital. He weighed six the. home q( Miss Helen Reich, ad· 
pounds, twelve and a hall ounces, viser to ~nl\el1enic, at 9 a.m. Sat-
and has been named Gerald Ben· urday to.., la eoffee hour. • 
ton Hathaway IlL 

1
·,ttl, ••• t.11.t,JII.II' 

SPILDE 
Mr d .. R S ild 106 VAN S. AUTHENTlCS, . an ,nrs. oger p e, I 1 .' •. 

Finkbine, are the parents of an CADORO, and 
eight-pound, fUteen-ounce boy. He I • 

was born Friday, Oct. 13, at Uni· other fashion iewelry 
versity Hospital, and has been + L f d 
named Peter John. '" con - Oil" 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas C. Peeples. ' , . 
PEEPLES I in IOWA CITY 6t 

301 S. Lucas, are the parents of a YQUNKERS 
girl, Michelle Renee. born Thurs. , • 
day. Oct. 19, at St Luke's Hos'li fiNE JEwa.RY ... 
pltal, Cedar Rapids. She weighed 
seven pounds, one ()Unce. 

A night of music 
to remember . _ 

J ~l I 

South Africa's I_ ' t .. 0/ 

M'IRIAM MA~.EBA".'d, .. 
t. • h , , 

and the folksongs of the '. 

CHAD MITCHELt TRIO· 
, ill! • 

TUESDAY"ocr~ 31. 
I', t" t \11 • • ' 

• I Ii 

8 P.M., Iowa Memorial J Union 

TICKETS $2 EACH, '~VA'lA8LE AT: . 
, 11 ('lUI) J . .. 

Information Desk )at, U"Ion 
Whetstone', Drug oStore!! I 

Campul Record S~Plh ! JJi , 

A recent survey revealed that the mortar board this college 

graduate wears costs an average of $10,000. That's the cost , 
today of four years of college. />" •• 

Saving money for college is still the best wIlY to provide 

enough money for those four important but expensive years in ' 

your child's life. / 

Now is the time to begin your child's college savings pro

gram at your bank in Iowa City -Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST 
COMPANY 

Deposits Inlured 10 $10,000 by F.D.I.C. Your lank In Iowa City 

To say "Get Well" .•• "Happy Birthday" .•• 
or iust For Funl See the newest 0#-

the tiOokshop 
114 E .. t W .. hl ...... 

then your choice of a diamond rina to symbolize ~ 
It is an Important dedsion to be macw. Since 
the Irtnd I. towards the rOllnd Mtli"i becallN 
of the way it empha.izes qualit!l. W~ IhoW mar . 

. 1'rliI'? .,1 
vartlflont· .11 beauftf'" and modeftly pr-... ·,t,') . -

'f u~ 'Q~:)Jt~ 
••• 1...:IbUIJlf 
o ill I llll:l 

1f~!'\V , ,,,, •• IV 
,/ .. ~ iI 

11 I t'" A'll 
".;/!~. ,! . 

• Convenient tel'llla ...... n .... 

• Dlamondl ended wllh ColOrimeter and DJamoncHcope 
.. the i4aadardl of the AJDerlCln Gem 8oele1y 

g~ •• 
elM IOC'ITV 

u 

I 
~ 
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Giants' McCormick, Twins' 
Ramos Yield Most Home Runs 

NEW YORK (AP) -
Tbere's a good reason why 
pitchers Pedro Ramos of Min
neso(a and Mike McCormick 
of San Francisco had poor 
won-lost records in the 1961 base· 

.b.all season. They were too gener
ous with home run serves. 

Ramo. yielded 39 home,.. Ie 
lead the American League whll. 
McCormick topped the National 
with 33, figures complied by The 
Anoclated Pre .. revelled Thur.-"\1..,. 

, . RamOs, who set an American 
~ •• League record by allowing 43 go

• -: pher balls in 1957, has served up 

• 1 

.,' I " 

PEDRO RAMOS 
Gopher Ball KIIIf 

209 homers in seven big league 
seasons. The Twins' right-hander 
also paced the circuit in 1958. He 
finished the past campaign with 20 
defeats and 11 victories. 8y JERRY ELSEA 

Gene Conley of Boston was the Sports Editor 
junior circuit runner-up with 33. 
He was followed by Gary Bell and Hero's what you've bee n 
Jim (Mudcatl Grant o[ Cleveland, waiting for, sports fans. The 
with 32 each. Mystic One bas decided to re-

McCormick permitted only 1S 
homers In 1960 when h. had a veal what makes his pigskin 
15·12 record. In 1961, he won 13 prognostications so utterly in-
lI.me •• nd lost 16. The Milwau- fallible. 
k .. BravlS were the Giant lefty'. 
chief tormentors. Th.y had eight It's yogi (plural of yoga) and Is 

accomplished by assuming a 
homers off him followed by Cin· trance-like position on (lne's head 
clnnati with .. ven. (no pun intended), 
Lew Burdette of the Braves was last week enabled me to 

right behind the leader with 31 "File 13" and send him 
gopher balls. Don Drysdale, Los :scurr'vin back to page 2. But 
Angeles was third with 29. "File" waged a fierce battle pick-

Ramos, who gave up 25 homers jng 20 out of 26 correct. The En-
in 1960, had the most trouble last lightened One, however, notched 
season with the new Los Angeles 
Angels. They tagged him for seven 21 of 26 raising the season's per

centage to .743. 
while Baltimore had six off his de- But enough of this gloating _ 
liveries. 

Nellie Fox of the White Sox had here are this week's cut and dried 
grid scores. his only two homers of the year off SWAMI 

Ramos. Inverted Yogi IOWA 26, PURDUE 19- Here's ______ -,--__________________ hoping the Hawks can win by more 

Cross Country T earn 
To Face Air Academy 

than one TO, but the Iowa at Pur
due game is traditionally tough. 
Maybe the Hawkeyes can continue 
last week's pace, but the Boiler
makers should be up for this one. 

MICHIGAN STATE 34, INDIANA 
10 - The Hoosiers honored the 
Big Ten last week by pasting Wash-

By BOB HANSEN However, Cretzmeyer expects ington State 22·7, but don't look for 
StaH Writer the Hawks to hold their own them to upset what seems to be 

Iowa's cross-country tea m against the Falcons this week~nd. the best Spartan squad in years. 
will try to make it three wins He said, "We've got a good string MINNESOTA 14, MICHIGAN 12 

going, and are going to 'try to keep _ A ravenous crew of Wolverines 
for three starts when it travels it intact." will be out to avenge a 10-0 loss to 
to Colorado Springs to meet Iowa will send seven men to this the Gophers last year. But it's 
the Air Fol,'ce Academy run- meet. They are sophomores Larry Minnesota's homecoming and Mur-

d Baker, Bill Frazier and Larry ray Warmath's boys are getting 
ners Satur ay. Kramer ; juniors Gary Fisher and tougher every game. 

The Hawks are unde[eated so Ralph Trimble, seniors Ken Fear- NORTE DAME 21, NORTH, 
far this year, with wins over North- ing and Jim Tucker. WESTERN 8 _ The Stubborn 
western and a strong Wisconsin The dual meet will be run at Wildcats should give the Fighting 
team. They are also contenders for Colorado Springs Saturday morn- Irish a tussle but Notre Dame 
the Big Ten championship. ing and will cover a distance of Coach Joe Kuharich has all the 

This week they will put that rec- three miles and 300 yards. The horses. 
ord on the line when they go course is laid out over a slightly 
against an experienced Air Force hilly and partially wooded area. USC 26, ILLINOIS 13 - The 
squad. The Falcons have already The Hawks will leave Iowa City Fighting Illini might be good for A lacJc of dimples-ILe ~a 

in.a tle knot, we hasteD 11) add 
, . :-is L,F:s problem. "l'm DOt . 

had eight meets this year, winning this morning and drive to Omaha even money on their home field, 
, six and losing two. where they will take a plane to but the Trojans are playing bost 

Iowa coach Crelzmeyer feels Denver. They are- expecting to re' this time. Remember what they 

'. 

~ trY,ing to be faceUous" he ia}'S, 
"but how do you put a dimple 
in a Windsor knot? Min& dii
appears when I pull it tight.· .• 

Tli. • little prati~ At )II ' 
t1&hltll tile knot. press the fore

-=3.: finler tf your riiht 
, "-<.: ; hand on the bot Ind 
~ third f1niu on the 

j;..d~~~If:' alder. Drl. up alow-. ' ~ . ". "'''Id d.1t, , ~ 'but If the dillple 
: stm ehldes 1Ou, step 

t _ In .n' we'll __ .,.. 
, P.J .tt Uemontlr.lt. . . .. 

fou 'haVe plenty tX eom;~y,. 
Steve. He writes, "I don't bow 
if JIllIny fellows have my pr0b
lem. I have a 32 waist:. 'but my 

, thighs are heavy. Now, • 32 
I slack is per~ect in the walst. but 
I too tight in othet ~. How 
i ~o I lick this~ .. 

tven thou", 1011'(1' 3~ •• Ist, yeur 
best btU. to take .. 3l or 34 .ct 
and hav. ih ..... ist taken It. TIlls 
will IW fOIl tIIOrt 1'0IIII ~qII 
the teat ani ihllbl: !lise mid till 

i ·1Xt1ti.fl n.",*,ro~" ... \ 
"d Ceci. 1L .... 'Sp,rt 

Ihat peart ltick JIi/I 
your lunt IIV ... 

" . I Ind don't ·.oni 

I 
lbout any rlbblnr
becauSe there Wan't 

: 'be .n,. It will idd • 

I smlrt . touch fill' 
4J'ep·up accaJ/tlr. 

. ~ I 

I 
: 

" 

.... 
CLOTlmS-lN() NO'r!8-A 

razor edge is great for troaIers 
I but_ .doesn't beJong .. ooat 

,s1__ Have the __ 
. ·~Ued.· ••• Bt1l"1'ON DOIWN 
COLLARS waat get ~ if 
Y<l'II slide your tie tLrougia the 
buttoaed coUar :BEFORE }>lito
ling on the shirt • • • WE 

. 'YONDER ~ 'I'HIS WOllXED 
-Ancient EgyptiWlS iIIha1ed the 

_, I smoke of a bllIllilli .. 

~ II. cure a headache! 

• What "nllhl .... 11,..-... 
• 111 tH .... v .. ",.. ..... .., 
y",'11 liadthe ......... iii .u, 

,practical cloth ... tipI III .. 
fOINTERS. Get Jour COII1 at · -, ..... ' .. " 

.: ~ :$TEPHENS 
... ... ClUNfOII 

that senior John Fer will be the turn Sunday evening. did al1ainst Iowa, in the Los Ange-
best runner for the Academy, with The next home meet will be a les Coliseum? 
Dick Parker and Bill Wedermier dual run against Minnesota Nov. OHIO STATE 27, WISCONSIN 10 
expected to give him some help. 11, - After the Badgers' letdown 
------------------------- against Iowa last week, it's hard 

73 SUI Men Win Awards 
to envision them giving the Buck
eyes too much trouble. Wisconsin 
has the home field advantage and 
homecoming in its favor - but 
that's all. In Grid Forecast Contest lOW A STATE 28, K A N SA S 
STATE 6 - After losing two 
stralght, this fine Cyclone team 
should be ready to give its fans II 
happy homecoming. The hap\ess 
Wildcats have scored only pne 
touchdown in the Jast three games. 

Thirteen SUIowans arc richer be
cause of their skill in picking win
ners in the Viceroy Football Con
test No.2. The contest is open to 
all SUI students_ 

Top prize of $100 went to Robert 
Agnew, A1, Montezuma. Second 
prize of $50 was awarded to Rick 
Mowen, A4, Algonquin, Ill., and 
Jack Vas, AJ, Marshalltown, took 
third prize of $25. 

Brown and Williamson Tobacco 
Corp., sponsor of the contest, also 
awarded runner-up prizes of $10 
each to these students: 

Mike Arrowsmith, A3, Oskaloosa; 
Richard Bakka, A4, Sl. Joseph, 
Mich.; Brauch Fugate, G, Coral
vilJe; Richard Grassgren, L1, North 
Bergen, N,J.; Gary Hcrrity, A4, 
Clinton. 

Larry Hoese, A4, Fulton, Ill.; 
Kent Kauffman, AI, Des Moines; 
James Larson, A4, Boone; Robert 
Steele, G, Iowa City; and Bill 
Taylor, AJ, Newton. 

Higbee Trounces Calvin 
Higbee House of Hillcrest won 

Its third straight football game 
Wednesday overpowering Calvin 
53·7. 

Quarterback Prentice Thompson 
led the Higbee men with four touch
down passes, a 25-yard keeper and 
an 8 yard keeper. 

Lewis Lee scored another touch
down on a 55 yard pass intercep
tion and Bill Shepard scampered 
five yards for another score. 

Paul Pietzsch caught Tompson's 
four touchdown passes for 10, 30, 
40 and 50 yards. 

1I-()-~-I-i-I1-!I 
INTEIlCOLLIGIAT. 

WL 
1. Vlctorlne-Wedean .. .•...•... . 8 4 
2. Jamee-McMurray .. .. _ .• . ... . ,7 5 
3, Dlcklnson-Hed,Un .. . ..• . ...•.. 7 5 
4. Wlnterfleld-Wllcox ......... .. . 6 6 
5. WoUe-Wheat ' ....... .......... 5 7 
•. Taylor-MCCarthy .............. 3 9 

HIGH TEAM SERIES: DlckWon
Hedglin, ~.i.. VlctOrine-Wedeen. 952. 

HfGH INulVlDUAL SERIEt;: BIU 
McCarthy, 581; Ron Hed,lln, 572; Dave 
Wedean, 527. 

HIGH TEAM GAME: Wlnterfleld· 
WllCOXii ~.5!l Jonee-McMurray, 347. 

HIG ll"julVlDUAL GAME: 8m Mc
Carthy. 216; Dave Wedean, 207; Ron 
Hedello, 202; Joanne Joanne Joncs, 
189. 

Italian Foods at 

1100 N. DODGE 

food or beverages 

ROBERT AGNEW 
Takel lit Place 

Dark Horse T.V. 
Lark Joins Team 

LAUREL, Md. 1.4'1 - T. V. Lark, 
a work horse among the thorough
breds, was chosen Thursday to 
make up the U.S. team with Kelso 
in the $100,000 Washington, D.C. 
International on Nov. 11. 

T. V. Lark earned his bid to the 
lOth running of the m mile grass 
race by winning the Knickerbocker 
Handicap in New York Wednesday. 
The 4-year-old ran the mile and 
five lengths in 2 minutes, 40 sec· 
onds, fastest ever on the grass in 
America_ The previous record was 
2:42. 

It was the second straight vic
tory for T. V. Lark since a syn
dicate of Kentucky breeders bought 
him for $600,000 from Charles 
McCoy of California. 

The Knickerbocker was the 
fourth victory in 17 races this year 
for T. V. Lark. His other scores 
were in the Santa Catalina Handi
cap, the Los Angeles Handicap and 
the Hawthorne Gold Cup. 

KANSAS 28, OKLAHOMA STATE 
10 - The Jayhawkers, 2-~-I, have 
won two straight and appear to be 
on the rebound. Another win would 
give them a 2-1 Big Eight record 
and put them in the running (or 
the title. 

COLORADO 22, OKLAHOMA 14 
- It seems strange to pick Okla
homa to lose week after week. But 
Bud Wilkinson's Sooners have yet 
to prove they can run with the 
best in the Big Eight. 

MISSOURI 20, NEBRASKA 10 -
Nebraska is capable of pulling a 
surprise at Columbia, Mo., but the 
Tigers' stalwart showing (13-7 win) 
against Iowa State Jast Saturday 
proved they have one of the Mid
wests' top defenses. 

TEXAS 21, RICE 13 - After 
their 33-7 romp over strong Arkan
sas last week, the Longhorns look 
like they may go unbeaten - for 
another week anyway. 

MISSISSIPPI 28, VANDERBILT 
7 - The Rebels can't miss. Poor 
cousins are always a soft touch and 
Ole Miss scarcely plays aJ,lyone 
else. 

PENN STATE 20, CALIFORNIA 
18 - Marv Levy's Golden Bears 
are not pushovers but their third 
trip East promises a rough game. 

OTHER PICKS: Maryland 28, 
South Carolina 6; Tens Tech 22; 
SMU 20; UCLA 20, Stanford 18; 
Utah 31, Idaho 7; Syracuse 22, 
Holy Cross 0, Army 21, West Vir
ginia 7; Air Force 17. New Mexi
co 14. 

MORE WINNERS: Princeton 18, 
Cornell 12; Auburn 19, Clemson 13; 
Montana 21, Colorado State 13; 
Miami 26, North Carolina 13; Wyo
ming 20, Utah 14; Pitt 14, Navy 12; 
Georgia Tech 21, Tulane 6; Ala
bama 28, Houston 0; LSU 14, Flo-
rida •. ' 

AND CATAWBA over Presby
terian College 28-0. Catawba is bot 
and doesn't figure to let up on its 
gruelling pace . 

SAVE TIME 
Laundry Service for The 

Busy Student 
Wash & Dry (Not Folded) .••..••• 
Wash, Dry and Folded .••••••••• 
Small Rugs, Blankets, Etc. • ••••.•. 
Large Rug. • •••••••••••••••••.• 

ALSO GOOD FAST DRY CI.EANING 
In by 11 A.M. - Out by 5 P. M. 

Open 7 'til 6, Mond.y thnugh Saturday 

lOe Lb. 
12c Lb. 
12c lb. 
15c Lb. 

HOURS Monday thf\l ThurlCl-v 4 P.M. - Mielnl,ht 
: Frlel.y thru Sunday 4 P.M. to 1 A.M. wa~;:nfI WEE WASH IT Ihlm 

25c Phone 331-5461 PI.nty of Parking 22t 5, Dubuque 

Andy Phillip, Benny Borgmann and 
John J. O'Brien have been elected 
to the Basketball Hall o[ Fame, it 
was announced Thursday night. 

Selection of the three players 
brings the Hall of Fame member
ship to 44.. Members will attend the 
cornerstone laying ceremonies here 
Nov. 6, when the 70th anniversary 
of basketball and the 100th anniver
sary of its fOllnder, Dr. James A. 
Naismith, also will be observed. 

Phillip I. coach of the Chi. 
cavo Maiors of the American 
Basketball League. 
A member of the University of 

Illinois "Whiz Kids" during the 
early 1940s, he played in the Na
tional Basketball Association with 
the Chicago Stags Philadelphia 
Warriors, Fort Wayne Pistons and 
Boston Celtics. 

Borgmann, only 5-8, played in 
2,500 professional games from 1917 
to 1939, scoring more than 25,000 
points. 

He. wu a member of the origi
nal Celtic I and later coached St. 
Mich.el's and Muhlenberg. He 
currently Is a scout for the St. 
Louis Cardinals. 
O'Brien organized the Metropoli

tan Basketball League in 1921 and 
realigned the American League in 
1928. A resident of Rockville Cen
tre, N. Y., he retired in 1953 after 
serving as president of the Ameri
can League for 25 years . 

Hawks Head 
For Purdue 

Iowa Coach Jerry Burns said 
Thursday a 38-man squad includ
ing injured co-captain Wilburn Hol
lis will make the trip to Lafayette, 
Ind., for the game against Purdue. 
HoUis is out for ' the remainder of 
the season Coach Burns announced 
Wednesday. 

The team will leave Iowa City 
airport today at 1:30 p.m. and will 
return to Iowa City at 6:15 p.m. 
Saturday. 

The Hawks worked on pass pat
terns and kickoffs for an hour and 
a half in practice Thursday. The 
squad was in sweat suits. 

Sophomores Paul Krause and 
Lonnie Rogers handled the kickoff 
chores. Krause is expected to do 
the kickoffs against Purdue Satur
day . 

* * * 
Purdue Prepared 
For Hawk Invasion 

LAFAYETTE, Ind, 1.4'1 - Purdue 
virtually completed preparations 
for Saturday's homecoming gam" 
with Iowa Thursday with an ex
tended non-contact workout. 

Acting head coach Bob DeMoss 
used the practice session for a 
care[uI review of both offense and 
defense tactics to be used against 
the Hawkeyes. 

The Boilermakers wound up the 
day with practice on kickoff re
turns and kickoff coverage. 

Purdue wiIJ have a light condi
tioning drill Friday and attend ehe 
first half of a freshman intra-squad 
game. 

CROWE BECOMES SCOUT 
ST. LOUIS IA'l - Gcorge Crowe, 

former first baseman who holds 
the major league record of 14 
pinch home runs, has been hired 
by the St. Louis Baseball Cardinals 
as a scout, the club announced 
Thursday. 

Crowe hit his peak with the Cin
cinnati Reds in 1957 with 32 home 
runs and 92 runs batted in. lie has 
been given his unconditional re
lease by the Cardinals' Interna
tional League club at Charleston, 
W,Va., where he spent most of the 
1961 season. 

By WILL GRIMSLEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

",gh'" w~k-"d_ ,.",,1., pl,k .. " N"''''''''' [ 

The "big fOlll''' of collcgo 

roo t b a 11 - Micbigru.l State, 

Mississippi, Texas and Ala

bama - shouldn't be concc1'1l

ed over whether they can win 

again this w(.'Ck but only by 

how much. All arc favored by 

two tou chdowns and up over 

their unforlunntCl opponents. 

Undefeated Iowa, No.5, Invadel South Bend_ Georgia Tech, No. " 
Purdue, and is given Ie 51 than II is [avored by two touchdowns over 
touchdown edge. lSU, No. 7, Tulane at New Orleans. 
tackles a Florida team which Army and Navy. moving toward 
has exceptional speed and back· their big service battle Dec. Z. both 
fielcf finesse. have opponents who coulltbe trou-
Colorado, No. 10 goes to Okla- blesome. Army is. host at West 

hom a to face the team which once Point to West Virginia, a learn 011 
was unbeatable in the Big Eight the rise, and Navy goes to Pitts. 
and until recently stood out as a burgh for a fight with Pitt, • bqej 
national power. Colorado is a 6- tough team smarting udder fotIr 

The powerful Spartans of Mich-

point choice. . derea~. 
Once-tied Ohio Stale, No.6, is Top inters~lional rrll)'t MIld 

favored over Wisconsin in the n/;\- California aga\Dst Penn..StaIe al 
tional television game <ABC at State College, Pa. , an'tl IIl1noII 
il:30 p_m. CST at Madison, Wi ). against SOuthern California at LaI 

igan State, who "ave rolled up Notre Dame, No. 8, is a solid Angeles. " 

96 points while yielding only 10 B REM E RS I 
in their four straight victories, 
hope to solidify their No. 1 rank
ing against Indiana, a team that ~ 

has lost three out of four, at East ~~~ Distinguished 
lansing, Mich. 

Mississippi, chagrined at being ~ ••• T b,e_ Moors. 
knocked out of first place by Mich· ~ 
igan State ten days ago, will spill 
their wrath against Vanderbilt, an 
off-and-on Southeastern Conference 
rival, at Oxford, Miss. The Rebels ~ 
have crushed five foes already. ~ 

Third-ranked Texas, blessed with ~ 
tremendous player depth, is r/lted b -.., 
~~'~~Oi~~ ~~~~~ th:n~R~ra~~~~~ ~I!IY R I"';""J- EFF 
which Coach Bear Bryant has turn- ~~~ 
ed into a scourge reminiscent or ~ 
lhe Tide of the twenties, is 13 over ~ 
Houston on the latter's field. 2 

or the first ten ranking teams, ~ 
Iowa, Louisiana State and Colo- ~ 

Here is a pullover 
that is a "must" for 

rado apparently are in for the ~ the man who takes 
~ great care in what 
~ he wears. Knit of 
~ superb 100% 

Dave Hoppmann Still 
Injured; May Not Play 

AMES IA'l - Tailback Dave 
Hoppmann was in the hospital 
Thursday and Iowa State football 
coaches said it isn't known whe
ther he w j1J be available for Satur
day's game with Kansas State. 

Hoppmann was reported suffer
ing from a virus in[ection. Dave 
Hoovel' will take over the tailback 
slot if Hoppmann cannot play. 

~ imported wooL' 
~ Styled with the new 
~ Hi-V neckline, and 
~ smartly ribbed 
~ neck, ouffs and 
~ bottom. In a wide 
~ choice of muted 
~ colors to please 

The Cyclones ran through a re
view of offensive plays in a light 
workout, then practiced extra point 
plays. Coach Clay Stapleton said 
Dick Scesniak will return to the 
starting left guard assignment. 

~ your good irs 
L. ~ve~BREMERS 

NOVV -Old Spice quality in a new hair tonic 
• Keeps hair handsomely groomed - all 
day • Fights dandruff • Moisturizes-pre
vents dryness • Guaranteed non-greasy 

@Uc!tice f HAIR TONIC 

NO WITCH'S BREW -
JUST 100% PURE BEEF . 

AND THE 

I PRICE IMAKE 

THE BEST HAM'BURGERS 
• 

'IN IOWA CITY OR ANYWHERE 

TREAT THE FAMILY 

[ 

I 

Don't Blow Santa Up 
P r • tty Micheli. Rochon, I, 
·smllH from her scMoI dI.k.t AI 
Muine City, Mich., .fter It w.. th 
rlVe.IM she haid written PrHI- Iii 
dent Kennedy about the atomic 
IlIpieslonl .. t off In the Arctic 
by tt.. Russlanl. She •• Id In part, 
"PIn .. atop the RUlillns from 
bambi.,. the North Pol., bec.u .. 
they will kill '-nt. CIIUI." 

-AP -Wlr.photo 

tighten Security 
At Eldora School 

DES MOINES (A'I - The Iowa 
Board of Control reported Thurs
day two additional steps to tighten 
security at the Eldora State Train
ing School for Boys, which has 

• been plagued with frequent es
c_pes-

Otficials said several lines of 
barbed wire will be strung atop a 
tel,\Ce behind the security and 
be/llth center building. 
, . Also, wire screen will be placed 
on ground·fioor windows of the 
building. 

Many of the runaways had been 
housed in the building at the time 
of their escape_ 

P.perblck of the Week 
The Lilt Tomptatlon of Chrllt 
- Kuantzakll 

$.95 

~~Ra~ 
130 South Clinton 

Oct. 28, 1 
Macbride 

Football Season is the 
best time of the year 
and you want to look 
your.. best. Rent a Slend
erize, Reducing Ma
chine to help you look 
yourbestl 

Benton St. 
"We Rent 

Benton St. 



• ,,' N.,,,....... [ 
Georgia Tech. No II 

by two touchdowns ", 
New Orleans. ~ 

Navy, moving toWard 
battle Det. 2, both 

who couJrbe trou. 
is. host at W 

Virginia, 8 IeaJn eat 
and Navy goes 14 Pi l1li 
a fight w~{h Pitt, • m: 

sillaftlng uader rou; 

fra,. MIld 
Penn" state at I 

and IUineia I atLoi 

E BEEf 
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Soviet Tanks tOI E~ , Germa ny 
Gursel Elected 
Turkey1s President 

ANKARA, Turkey IA'! - Gen . 

You Can Depend On e ; 

Don't Blow Santa Up 
, ret t., Michell. Rochon, ., 
smiles from her school .sk at 
MarIne City, Mich., Ifter It was 
,...-W "" had written Presl· 
dtnf Kennedy lbout the atomic 
explosion. sot off In the Arctic 
~ the Russian •• She .aid In part, 
"Please stop the Ru.slans from 
Item"'", the North Pole, because 
they will kill Santa Cllu •• " 

-AP ·W1r ........ 

Tighten Security 
At Eldofa School 

DES MOINES IA'I - The Iowa 
Board o[ Control reported Thurs· 
day two additional steps to tighten 
security at the Eldora State Train
Ing School for Boys, which has 

t been plagued with frequent es· 
capes. 

Officials said several lines of 
barbed wire will be strung atop a 
fence behind the security and 
~lth cenrer building. 

. Also, wire screen wUl be placed 
on ground·floor windows of the 
building. 

E. Germans 
Protest U.S. 
Border Move 

BERLIN !.fI - A Soviet armored 
unit rolled into East Berlin Thurs· 
day night and took up positions a 
few hundred yards from the bor
der. 

Eyewitnesses saw a dozen So
viet tanks with Russian crews line 
up behind the East German stale 
opera house on Unler den Linden. 

It w .. I blunt reply to the U.S. 
.Army·, drlmatlc Irmed thruI" 
this week demonstratin; the AI· 
lied rl;ht to circulate in East 
Berlin without Interference from 
the E .. t German Communists. 
The Soviet armored unit came in 

only hours after lhe lalesl U.S. 
armed thrust into East Berlin. 

Three times American military 
police squads with fixed bayonets 
have forced the border into East 
Berlin. They cleared the way for 
U.S. occupation civilians who reo 
Cused to submit to East German 
controls. 

The ections were carried out 
under the ;uns of heavy U.S. 
Patton tanks lined up on . the 
We.t .Ide of the border. 
The East German police slepped 

aside in each case and allowed lhe 
MPs to escort civilians past the 
border without resistance. Not a 
shot was fired. 

The East German Government 
said the United States alone was 
responsible for the threat o[ war 
created by the escort sorties. 

Molotov Assllailed by Soviets 
Cemal Gursel , whose forces ov r· 
threw Turkey's la t civilian go\'· 
ernment , was elected president 
Thursday at the Army 's behcst. 
The Army stepped in aft r squab
bling politician fa iled to agree 
on a chief of state. Gursel resigned 
Irom the Army to take the post. 

NOBODY CARES FOR 

YOUR CAR LIKE DX 
HIGHLAND AVENUE 

ICharlie Checkpoint' 

Blasted for Letter Calling 
t Mr. KI s Program IPacifistl 

MOSCOW IA'I - Old Bolshevik V. M. Molotov was accused at the 
. 22nd Soviet Communist Party Congress Thursday of assailing Premier 

Khrushchev's new 2O-year program to win Communist support abroad . 
Otto Kuusinen. member of the ruling party Presidium, pressed 

home the congress theme that the time has come to oust Stalin 's foreign 
minister from the Communist party. 

The latest attack on Molotov came as the people read for the first 
time in reports oC congress proceedings that he had writtcn a letter to 
the party Cenlral Commitlee call. 
ing Khrushchev 's program "anti. 
revolutionary. pacifist and revision
ist. " 

Mololov and olher members of 
the antiparly group, who broke with 
Khrushchev in 1957 over party 
policy and were ousted lrom posi. 
tions of power, have been under 
ceaseless attack by speakers at the 
congress. 

Members of the group were 
brought into a discussion of inter· 
nal security by Alexander Shelepin, 
chief of the Soviet security police. 
He lold the congress 4.500 Western 
agents had been Cound in the So
viet Union in recent years, but 
gave no details. He coupled this re-

viet delegation to the International 
Atomic Energy Agency. 

Pavel Satyukov, chief editor of 
the party newspaper Pravda, told 
the congress Wednesday 1olotov 
sent the letter to aU 133 members 
of the Central Committee on the 
eve of the opening of the congress. 

Taking up the letler Thursday 
morning, Kuusinen declared Molo
tov in sending it to the committee. 
was trying to repair an omission 
dating back to ]957. At lhat time, 
he said, the anliparty group tried 
to stage a coup d'etat and throw 
the Khrushchev government out o( 
office. 

He accused Molotov of having 
an eye not only on the Soviet 
Union, but on Communists abroad . 

Molotov was not the only one to 

DX SERVICE 

Gurscl, 67, was sworn in im
mediately after PSl'liament vott'd 
him in . He got 434 voles of fH1 po • 
sible. Of lhe olher ballots, 156 were 
blank, 4 invalid and 13 (or three 
unavowed candidates. The presi
dential term runs seven years. 

SOUTH IOWA CITY 
Jones.Hemot.Stevens Oil Co .• Inc. 

oo®w ~ ~OO 
IS A DIAMOND? 
Even the question, "How IllUIfh Ts a 
dozen eggs" or "How much for 0 seot at 
the movies" or" How much is a pair of shoes· 
is not easy to answer Without starting with, 
"That all depends" . Yet few folks realize how 

'J 

hard the diamond question Is to answer. So much 
goes into determining a diamond's worth that It ' 
would take a whole book to explain. Wont to m~ke 
It easy? Just make wre you choose the right 
jeweler; one who value. his reputation. Then 
trust him to give you your money's worth. 
It's a long-standing habit with.!!!.t 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 

port with an attack on ex-Premier 
Geongi M. Malenkov, a member of 
the group. 

be denounced . For a week, ex- I 

President Klementi Y. Voro hilov 
sat on the Presidium stand while 

Eny 
Credit 
Terms 

Our en,l,ernt1\l rlflC 
array eonta n. the 
v ery newllt fuhIQ na 
in . wid. ,electIon. 

from $75.00 
Many of the runaways had been 

housed In the building at the time 
of their escape. 

Other American thrush Into 
Elst aerlin were believed plan. 
ned for the next few days. How. U.S. Army tanks and por$Ollnel clrriers are shown Oil' the Ilert The news of the letter Molotov 

sent to the Central Committee 
was the center of public Interest, 
however. Its contenls startled the 
Soviet people. Never before had 
such a lelter critical of powerful 

he was bracketed wilh other mem
bers of the anti-party group as 
criminal, murderer, oppressor of 
loyal Communists. 

ever, tho presence of I Soviet at American control point at Friedrlchs.resse croplng, known as 
tenk unit a few blocks from the " Checkpoint Charlie" In Berlin. This picture was tak, .n before I 
Friedrichstre"e crossing would private sedan with I U.S. Army license plete moved in , o the East 

P.,erbeck of the Week 
Tile L .. t Temptation Of Chrllf 
- Kallntukls 

put such sorties in an entirely Berlin sector. Tho checkpoint i. In the centor blck;rClund. 
new lI;ht. _ Al i' Wirephoto 
West Berlin police said tbe tanks __________ ______________ _ ruling officials been made public 

in the Soviet Union. 

$.95 . 

t~·~' , 

' ~~PLa~ 

drove through the center of East 
Berlin under cover of darkness and 
that East German police closed off 
parl of Unter den Linden as the 
lanks moved into position. 

The Communist tanks move· 
ments [ollowed by a few hours the 
withdrawal of U.S. tanks and per· 
sonnel carriers from the checkpoint 
and a demand [rom the East Ger· 
man regime that the United Stales 

130 South Clinton 

, cease its armed entries. 

IN BY 9 a.m. - ~UT BY 4 p.m. 
for 

CLEANER SHIRTS 
and 

FINER DRY CLEANING 
WASH, DRY & fOLD 

12c PER POUND 

• 315 E. Market 

CHILDREN'S MOVIE 
Sponsored by 

YWCA 

IINATIONAL VELVETII 

Oct. 28 .• 10:00 A.M. 
Macbride Auditorium 

Ticket. at 'Whetstone Drugs Adm. 50c 

Police Search fcor 
Baby, Baby-Sittler 

SIOUX CITY IA'I, - A 37-year-old 
baby-silter and a 2-month-old baby, 
one of three cbildren with whom 
she was entrusted, have been miss
ing s ince Monday afternoon. police 
disclosed Thursday. 

Police said they lost the trail of 
Mrs. MOI'garel McKeown and the 
baby at a vacanl room at 702 Vir
ginia SL She was reportedly seen 
leaving that address early Tues
day. 

Mrs. Ruby Willelt, 17, told po. 
lice that Mrs. McKeown agreed to 
sit .wilh the baby and her two 
olher children while the younger 
woman looked for a job. 

Mrs. McKeown was seen leaving 
Mrs. WiUeU's apartment at 3:30 
p.m. Monday wilh the baby 
wrapped in a yellow blanket. 

She told her husband, Darell 
McKeown, that she was going to a 
grocery store. She also was carry
ing a baby bottle and four dia· 
pers. 

The McKeowns live across the 
hall from Mrs. Willelt in the same 
apartment building. 

Police, aIter calling in the Fed
eral Bureau of Invesllgation, said 
Mrs. McKeown has been charged 

McKeown had assur rid her that'the 
baby was all right .and that Mrs. 
McKeown would reUurn the chlld. 

Police said that rtfrs. McKeown 
is a former mental patient. 

They said her movements were 
traced to 621 and 702 Virginia St., 
but the trail was lost at the ]list 
address. 

Mrs. McKeown is described as 
weighing 102 pounds and wearing 
a long, Iigbt blue coat, white 
anklets, brown shoes and a ribbon 
in her hair. 

Mrs. Willett has a fourth child 
living with ber mother in Yanlc
ton . 

Got 
the 
time? 

western diplomats wondered iC 
the leller was not the reason for 
Khrushchev's return to the attack 
on the antiparty group at the open· 
ing of the congress last week. Mo
lotov sent the letter Irom Vienna. 
where he is a member of the So· 

STUDENT RECITALS TODAY 

The second in a series DC student 
recitals will be presented at 7:30 
p.m. today in North Mu ic Hall. 

Jame Kolm. G, Villa Park, III .• 
has prepared the program in par' 
lIal [ulfillment of the requirements 
for the Doctor o[ Philosophy degrec 
.inMl,Isic. Ljterpture. "pd, Perform. 
ance. 

His program will include: "So
nata No.4" op. 59 ("Keltic" ) Ed· 
ward MacDowell ; "Ricordati," by 
Louis Moreau Gottschalk; Selec
tions (rom "Fantasy Pieces." op. 6 
by Charles Tomlinson Grmes; and 
" Sonata" op. 26. by Samuel Bar· 
ber. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~;;;~I in a wal'rant for her arrest with Iii child stealing. 
Mrs. Willelt did not report the 

baby, Jacqueline Marie, missing 
until 9 a .m. Wednesday, police 
said . They said she told them that 

Stop in today! Browse in our 

mens and womens departments. IISLENDERIZERSII ARE 
NOW AVAILABLE!! 

• .' 

Football Season is the 
best time of the year 
and you want to look 
your_best. Rent a Slend. 
erizer Reducing Ma
chine to help you look 
yourbestl 

Benton St. Rental Service 
"We Rent Everything" 

402 E. Benton St. Dial 8·3831 

TO HONOR MOTHER 

Delta Bela chapter of Alpha Tau 
Omega Social Fraternity will hon
or their new chapter house mother 
Mrs. Esther Mosback at a formal 
tea and reception Sunday [rom 2-4 
p.m. at the chapter house, 828 N. 
Dubuque. 

Meet Sally NeVille, Jack, Sue, Brian 

and Moe - and have coffee with us. 

! moe WhJt€Book 
\wmWWIlllWWWW·"'WII\II\WW.WWII1 

SE.RV-U-WEL 
CAFE 

IN THE HEART OF THE AMISH COMMUNITY 

GENUINE, AMISH COOKING 
SPECIALIZING IN FAMILY SmE MEALS 

All you can eat for the ,arne 
pricefl Yoa will love the bounll· 
ful variety of food brought to 
your table, ~lth yoar choice of 
meal. We are open from 6:30 
A.M. to 8:00 P.M. Monday 
through Saturday. 

. , 

PHONE KALONA 

175 
418 I AVENUE 

KALONA 

We feature: Am/$h FrIeC ,,,.. 

"'tou, Pudding" SIIUuU, Stuff

Ings, Cranberry Sauce, SwW 

Cheele. Home Made BretJd, lInd 

many other dellcloUl foodl. 

Family Style 5:30-8:00' Wednesday to Saturday 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 

Thursday, A I e x e i Shkolnikov. 
party leader from Stalingrad, ap
pealed to him to repent, confess 
his errors and invite the ciemency 
or the party. VoroshiJov was not 
there to hear him. He absented 
~imself from the congress. - ---

• 
• 

PRICES Are 
qUALITY Is 

Your Jeweler for 50 Years 
220 E. Washi ngton 

i - - - . - I 

OUR PLEDGE. No Matter How low the Price Goes, 

I ~ __ ~ _ DIVIDEND Will NEV~R Sacrifice ~~A~I~Y ~O~~PR~C~~_-__ 

10 WAITINa 
12 PUMPS 

fer FAST SERVICE 

Corner of Burlington anCi Clinton ' 
• 

YOU PAY LESS at DIVIDEND ••• ~D YOU GET MORE 
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Some Date Back to J 870s-

Library Display Features 
~ : Vgri~f.Y of Football Items 

By JUDY 5ULECKI 
StaH Writer TRICKY NUMBERS 

Reminders of forgott - n moments of long-lost football Satur
day afternoons await fans in the Main Lobby from now until 
Nov: 12. 

MOSCOW IA'! - Delegates to the 
22nd Communisl congress are 
teaching the world mathematics
Soviet-style. They describe the 8-3 
vote against Premier Khrushchev 
in the Presidium in June 1957, as 
"a technical arithmetic majority" 
unworthy of being taken serious· 
ly. The true majority. they said 
lay in the fact hat everyone knew 
the majority of the Central Com
mittee and the population were 
really beh ind Khrushchev. 

The exhibit, arranged by Doug· 
las Hieber, art,librari,m ~ divided 
into four sections - early sports 
books and prpgrams. rule books. 
clippings ond early Iowa football 
programs. 

The ·three central cases or the 
exh.ibit. ~e :a : sampling of the 
"largest collection of football that 
is known" Hieber said. 

1"he exhibit, loaned to the II· 
brary fOl'dlsplay during the' foot· 
ball season, was complied by 
Dick Lam6 of Davenport, who 
since 1956 , has compiled a mas
sive librjlry of football facts, 
books, clippi'1g5, programs, let· 
ters and guides. Lamb Is at pr •• 
'unt the hil'l6r1an for the "'Iafiqnal 
Football Foundation and Hall of 
Fame ' at New Brunswick, ,...w 
Jersey. 
Viewers ·0£ the exhibit may see 

programs and tickets dat1ng back 
to the late 19th century. A heavily· 
bound volume, souvenir of 'a Har
vard 'game. sholVs an example of 
the more elaborate programs 
wh,ich became prevalent after 
1876. A football program and 
scorecard from the first Harvard
Yale match in 1876 is aJso on dis-
play. . 

The viewer's eye may be caught 
with' an elaborate program in one 
case which . is in the shape of a 
football. complete with stitching 
8lld pigskin cover. It is a souvenir 
of ' the November 16. 1907 Yale· 
Princeton game. ; , ' 

Army and Navy programs are 
also featured ,in the display, includ· 
ing the first $1 foolball program 
{or the 1944 game. 

To contrast the mechanical 
mea~~ of "recovering" the play 
by play e-xcltement of football, a 
ticker-tape from an 1892 game, 
lent by the Special .. c;olh~ftions 
Department of the LIbrary is 
shown next to the recent record 
release - "Hooray for the Hawk· 
eyes." Lamb narrated the rec· 
ord. 
Lamb's collection include. books 

which have been written 3bout 
players, coaches and sportswrit· 
ers. Nearly every book Ion football 
ever published is displayed. In
cluded in the display are copies 
of ",Uow To Coach and p~y Fool· 
baJl" by Howard H. Jones, and 
"The Four ,Winners" by Knute 
Rockne. Also shown is a copy of 
lhe first encyclopedia·type book on 
football entitted "Football - An 
Intercollegiate Game" by Parker 
H. Davis. ' . _ I' 

' . The rule book display shows a 
variety of lypes of books. As is 
pointed out in the exhibit. lobe. early 
rule books were merely computa
tions of current rules. It wasn't 
until 1891 that any official football 
rule book existed. Since then, one 
hds appeared every year. Several 
c9pies of yearly samples are 
shown, including the 1957)msue fea
(uring Iowa All-American tackle 
Alex Karras on the cover. 

A dime novel on cricket and 
football by Beadle, published in 
'866, three ye"an before history 

.records the firs t football match, 
il a featured item in the display. 
Only three copies of the booklet 
are sfill in existence. 
Other rlllEl oooks featured include 

football rules ' and referee's books 
for 1884. 1889 and to the present 
aitd SpaUlding football guide books 
from 1891 on. 

wall. Tbe 1957 Rose Bowl program 
is also shown. 

An SUI football team is pictured 
in an 1895 photograph. A determin
ed team member holds a melon
shaped football, quite unlike its 
modern counterpart. 

Tests Set, for 
12,000 Preps 

Twelve thousand college-bound 
high school seniors in Iowa will 
turn on their brain power Satur
day as they take a three·hour 
test of the American College Test
ing (ACT) program. 

The 12.000 students registered (or 
the testing session represents 
nearly a 20 per cent increase over 
the 10,268 Iowa seniors who took 
the college entrance test last No
vember, announced Arthur Mitt
man. administrative director of 
the program and director of exam
inations service at SUI. 

The test. required or recom
mended for admission to 50 Iowa 
colleges. universities and schools 
of nursing and more than 600 col
leges and universities throughout 
the country, will be given at test
ing centers in 44 Iowa cities. 

Results of the ACT tests are 
used by participating colleges in 
student guidance and admissions 
and in awarding of scholarship aid 
to their applicants, as well as in 
placing freshmen in classes or pro· 
grams suited to their ability. This 
year for the first time. the test 
scores will also be used to predict 
the grades each applicant will 
make as a freshman in the parti· 
cular colleges where he plans to 
enroll. 

The ACT program, originated at 
SUI in 1959, bas its headquarters 
for the nationwide testing program 
in Iowa City. 

Iowa seniors who plan to enroll 
in college next September but who 
did not register in time to take the 
ACT test Nov. 4 will have two more 
opporlunities. The test will be 
given Feb. 24 and April 21 at seven 
Iowa testing centers. 

People 
in 

love ..• 
love 

You too will love the 
beautiful styling and 
perfect quality found in 
every Keepsake Dia
mond Ring. 

VISTA Ring $250.00 
Also $100 to 2475 

Wedding Ring $12.50 

WAYNER'S JEWELRY 
Graduate Gemologi51 

107 E. Washington 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Why Pay More? 
Regular 229 

Ethyl 249 

Regular Cigarettes 24c plus tax 

All Maior Brands of Oil- SOc qUirt 

EMPIRE OIL CO Across from 
Nlgle Lumber Co. 

e 1 block So. of Library 

@)@@@@@@@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@@@@@@ I @) . @) 
@) NEW @) ' 

~ RECORD ~ @) • @) 
@) RELEASES @) @) @) 
® ' @) 
@ • 'NEVER ON SUNDAY' @) 
® & Other Movie Hits • • • • • $3. 98 ~ 
® - CONNIE FRANCIS '0' 
@ '& 

In the clipping display are 
articles from several newspapers 
around the country. Season tickets 
dating back to 1891 and 1902 are 
also shown. 

® • 'MEXICO' • • • • • • • • • • $3.98 @ 
® - BOB MOORE & HIS ORCH. @ 
® @ . Curtis Stucki, head of the SUI 

Library ·Special Collections De· 
partment has selected ·Ih. ma
terials for -the two wall ' cablnet 
'!show ings which feature old Iowa 
football programs. 
AI] lllill<!is",Io}Wa pI'O~ ' an

nouncing the - )\Jov. 8, 1901 game, 
with its yellolV·frayed cover as
sumes the cehtral position on the 

® • 'KING OF KINGS' • • $4.98 @ 
@ - SO~NDTRACK FROM MOVIE @ 

~ • 'WHATEVER JULIE WANTS' $3.98 I 
@r - JULIE LONDON '0' 
® ~ 

@) SPECIAL OFFER ~ 

l@)e:.:/BESTOFTHE DUKES1 ~0~ 
GUESTS AT Q~AD '& 

Dean and Mrs. Dewey B. Stuit 0 DUKES OF DIXIELAND $298 @ 
were Wednesday dinner guests of ~ 

Quadrangle. . @ Monoral or stereo ~ 
After dining in the Quadrangle @) @) 

cafeteria, Dean and Mrs. Stuit met I @ 
Miss Elizabeth Englert. dormitory 0 . 
manager, and toured Quad faeili- e Stereo Records Slightly Higher @) 

ties. ' @@®00':CAMPUSRECORD SHOP ~@)0~': The' Stuits were the first in> a '& 
s~ries ; of faculty guests Quad has 
planned for the year. The program 
was cJril!inated by the dormitory @) @) 
last year. • 117 Iowa Ave. Phone 7·2364 @ 

Edfard' Sibley. A2, Sioux City, @ ~~~~ ~ ~~ 0 
is in charge' of the program. @)@)@J@J~~@@~@@@)@@)@)@@@)@@I~@)@ 

. ~~~ ~--

Dial 7-9666 

n'VJ/i" WaIle"e!e/WIu.J 
by 

'~~ NEW P~OCESS 
I I 

DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY 
313 South Dubuque Street ' 

PICKUP AND DELIVERY ~T NO EXTIlA CHAlIGE 

,. 

RANDALL'S SUPER RICH 

FLAVORITE * COOKIES 
$1 00 DEL MONTE 

4 PKGS. * CATSUP 14 oz. 
BTL. 

- FLAVORITE MIXED 

* NUTS 14 OZ. CAN 79
~ VERMONT MAID ,. * SYRUP 2~~~. 

MOTT'S APPLE 

CIDER aJu~' 69
~ Pillsbury Buttermilk Pancake ,. * MIX 4 LB. PKG. _ 

I Y2 
GALe 

LIBBY'S GOLDEN PIE 

, PUMPKIN 

'To treat your Goblins, visit our 

303 
SIZE 
CAN 9C 

PRIDE OF IOWA 

UTTER 
WITH 

BIG SELECTION HALLOWEEN 
CANDIES - MASKS - COSTUMES 

YOUR lib, ORDER OF ~ 
$5 OR MORE ~. 

KRAFT'S MINIATURE - lO!12 PKG. 49¢ * MARSHMALLOWS 2 I'KGS. 
WILOERNESS * PIE MIXES APPLE NO.2 

CHERRY CAN 
29¢ 

SCOTT - 400 COUNT 79 * FACIAL TISSUES 3 PKGS. ¢ 

SCOTTS 39 ~lllliEIIII * PAPER TOWELS 2 PKGS. ~_¢~.~~!~!! 
~~~j~1/'A"~'~~fA4fAi,~ 

GOLD BOND stamps PRESTONE ANn FREEZE GAllON $1.69 
WITH THIS COUPON AND YOUR 

~-------~---------------------------'~-.AoIOV"- PURCHASE OF ONE BOX OF 24 

5c CANDY BARS 

SWEAT
LLAR $199 

SHI TS Just 

------. ----"-~---'-
HALLOWEEN 
COSTUMES 

LB. FREE! $200 IN CASH EVERY WEEK 
ON OUR LUCKY KARDS - NOTHING TO BUY! 

Get A Kard Free Every Time You Visit Our Store 

FRESH CHICKEN LEGS, THIGHS or BRE.ASTS, lb. - - - - 59.: 
COUNTRY STYLE ALL MEAT SKIN REMOVED TENDER FRESH 

SPARE BIG BABY BEEF BEEF FREE! 50 

. RIBS BOLOGNA LIVER HEARTS GOLD BOND STAMPS 

WITH l LBS. 

'b.43c 'b.39c lb. 9c 'b.39c G'ROUND 
BEEF 

Sweet Juicy U.S. No. 1 Red 

ORANGES POTATOES 

Doz39c 1°39c LB. 
PLIO 
BAG 

CRISP JUICY - JONATHAN 

APPlB 
4 
IlBS. 

LOWEST PRICES ALSO BY THE 
¥2·BUSHEL & BUSHEll 

Fresh Solid Juicy Seedless 

CABBAGE Grapefruit 

LB. C F~R39c 
JACK 0 LANTERN 

PUMPKI EACH 

BROCCOLI 

MUSHROOMS 

ENDIVE 

SPINACH 

YOUR CHOICE 

39c 
EACH 

• 
FRESH POPCORN . gallon 19c 

WE SELL MONEY ORDERS 

WE GIVE DOUBLE GOLD BOND 
STAMPS ON DRY CLEANING 

APPLE SAUCE· LAYER 

CAKES 
BUTTEIlCRUST 

BREAD 

EACH 

3 
LOAVES 

ASSORTED $1 00 COOKIES DO:EN 

PRICES 
GOOD 

THURS. 
"RI, 
SAT. 

Some 
Some paid $5: others got in t"i5 
fans tumed out in record numbers 
homecoming battle with Wisconsin. 
was set at 60,180. 

Good Listening

Today 
By LARRY BARRETT 

Written for The O.lIy Iowan 

EVE R Y BOD Y WHO'S ANY· 
BODY in the world of opera was 
there for the recol'ding of Richard 
Strauss' opera, " Arabella" Lisa 
Della Casa (there's three good 
singers right there ), George Lon
don, Hilde Gueden. Otto Edelmann, 
Waldemar Kmenlt. Anton Dermota 
and the Vienna State Opera Chorus 
were there together with the Vien
na Philharmonic Orchestra and 
conductor George SoUL I'd tell you 
the story but it would just make 
you want to listen lo the opera. The 
complete recording will be run off 
tonight beginning at 7 p.m. 

"L'HISTOIRE DU SOLDAT" (The 
Story of a Soldier) is sort of an 
opera. too. Chap named Stravinsky 
lIut it up as some kind o[ a ballet. 
Usually you get somebody like 
Vera Zorina narrating it in some 
nulty language; but this afternoon 
at about 3 you can hear "The 

* * * 910 Kllocy<les 
Friday, October 27, 1"1 

8:00 Morning Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:30 Shake,peal'e 
9:15 Music 
\1;30 Bookshelr 
9:55 News 

10:00 Music 
11:0\1 Man & IIls Music 
11 :15 Music 
11:55 Coming Events 
1I :5U News Capsule 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 News 
12:45 News Background 
]:00 Music 
2:00 American Intellectual History 
2:45 News 
2:50 Music 
4:25 News 
t<30 Ten Time 
5:15 Sporls Time 
5:30 News 
5:45 News Background 
6:00 EvenIng Concert 
7:00 Evening at the Opera - n. 

Slrauss, Arabella 
9:45 News Final 

10:00 Insight 
10:01 SIGN OF)' 

P·leads 'Innocent 
On Embezzlement 

A former Iowa City drug store 
manager entered a plea of inno· 
cent Thursday in Johnson country 
district court to an embezzlement 
charge. 

Joseph M. Simcosky. 46 . a form· 
er manager of the Ford Hopkins 
drug store, was charged wilh em
bezzling between $300 and $500 in 
store funds Sept. 29. 

The plea was entered here in 
arraignment before Judge James 
P. Gaffney. 

Simcosky was charged by police 
after a complaint was filed by the 
drug store. 

He is formerly of Cedar Bapld~ 
and had been a manager of lhe 
slore here for about six months. 

Simcosky's bond was set at $1 ,-
000 by Judge Gaf[ney. .., 

• 
c.dar Rlpld., lowl 
-e Tonlte • Fri. e-

LIb6rty Retordl", 
and TV STAR 

IN PERSON 

JOHNNY BURNEnE 
"YOUr'. II.t •• n" 

nDr.lmin" 
plus 

BOBBY HANKINS 
Ind His "TOP •• " .Ind 

- SATUROAY -
ItED HOT "TO!' 40" 
Hlndsoml-Youn, 
AI, Llrry and The 

UNTOUCHABLES 
SATURDAY SPECIAL 

Student Rate, SOc 
wlftl I D Clrd 



PRICES 
GOOD 

THURS. 
flRI. 
SAT. 

[ 
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• I Kennedy Will Nobel Prize Goe-s 

Some Pay $5 
Some paid $5; others got in this way. But any way you look at it 
fanl turned out in record numbers last Saturday for the Hawkeye 
homecoming battle with Wisconsin. A stadium single game record 
was set at 60,180. 

Not Batt'! Ike To Yugoslav Author 
I n Campaigns STOCKHOLM, Sweden !A'I _ Ivo which h. has depicted th.mes 

WA ill GTON !A'I - Pre ideot Andric, 69, a Yugo lav author who and human destinies from the 
Kennedy does not intend to get into wove the dark currents of modern history of his country." 
a political ,crap with Dwight D. IiIe into a powerful trilogy or no\'els Andric' trilogy is set in his na. 
Eis nhower in the current election drawn from his country's troubled tiYe Bosnia, a Yugoslav province 
campaign. or does he intend to pa t, w awarded the 1961 obel that for years was a storm cent r 
fire straight-away at Richard M. Prize for Literature Thur day. 011 the border of the Eastern and 
Nhon in his Los Angeles speech A prewar diplomat who was Western. world. It pa sed from 
next month. Yugoslavia's last minister to Hit· rule under the Ottoman Turks, to 

As luc!er of the parly in pow· ler'S Germany, Andric now is a tht' Austro·Hungarian empire and 
er, K.IWIHy does intend to boost member oC Communist Yugo- Cinally to modern·day Yugoslavia. 
its candida t .. and programs. slavia's Parliament. He live "The Bridge on the Drina" reo 
Sources Camiliar with thinking quietly in a Belgrade apartment \'olve around a celebrated bridge 

at the White House and at Demo- where he wrote "The Bridge on the erected in the Bo nian town 01 
cratic headquarters so describe Drina," "The Travnik Chronicle" Visegrad during the 16th century 
Kennedy's position in the light of and "Miss" while Nazi soldiers by the Turkish grand vizier, Mo· 
these developments: patrolled the streets outside during hammed Pasha, who planned the 

Former Pre Ident Ei~enhower' the wartime occupation. span a a link between ea t and 
stumping Cor Republican candi· He is the first Yugoslav citi. west in the Ottoman empire. As 
dates and his Cresh attacks on zen ever to wIn a Nobel Prill. In al mies and caravans cross the 
the Kennedy Ad· Belgrac. h. Clllled the newl richly ornamented stone structure, 
ministration; and Behind "something solemn. an honor for it becomes a symbol oC perman· 
Kennedy's warm- m. and for Yugoslav IIt.rature." eoce in a changing world. But the 
Iy expressed sup- t Newsmen were waiting in Be)· bridge was blown to pieces during 
port this week oC grade to tell him he had won the World War I. 
Democratic candi· h $48,300 prize as he returned from The trilogy also t akes In the 
dates in cw Jer· a hospital checkup. The soCt· pow., struggle in Vis.grad b .. 
scy and Texas, spoken, bespectacled author said tween early 1'1th century Au, t. 
where Eisenhower e he was pleasanUy surprised and rian and French consuls. If pic' 
is actively work· would try to make the trip to Stock. tures the discontent of the peopl. 
ing Lor their GOP Headlines holm to accept the award in per- and religious conflicts buil ding 
rivals. son. into tension that fina lly exploded 

Kennedy reportedly has been sur· Andric was the second author· at Sarajevo with the assassi na. 
praised a t ome of the points Eisen. diplomat to receive the prize. t ion of Archduke F.rd lna nd, 
hower has hit in the Jast six weeks. Sources close to the Royal Swe· touching off World War I. Thl 
Over that period the former Presi· dish Academy oC letters said that trilogy . nds with the first ylar 
dent has charged Kennedy with in· in 1960 Andric lost by only one vole of that wa r. 
decision and uncertainty on for· to Saint-J ohn Perse, a poet who as Andric was an early sympathiz r 
eign problems, scoffed at his pet Ale,,\s Leger was secretary·general with the SLavonic national move. 
Peace Corps project, questioned oC the French Foreign Ministry be· ment. He . p nl three years o( 
his space program, and denounced Core World War I I. World War I in a political pri on 
hi fiscal policies as conCusing and Th. academy's citation hail ed camp. Hi~ first book in 1918, "Ex 
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Advertising Rates 

'lbree Day • ..... . 1st a Word 
Six Days ......... llI¢ a Word 
Ten Days ... . ... 231 a WOn! 
One Month ... .... W a Word 

<Minimum Ad, 8 Words) 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

Child Care 51 Apa;""entl For Rent 

lNP IT c.re. Mv !lome. References. FOR RENT- Small apartment. Phlol.nle
9 702 E. Wash. Phone 8-2%118. 11·11 II _ 1-4KI __ . ________ ---: 

lost & Found 7 Rooml for R.nt . II 

15 

DIAMOND cocktail ring _ contalnln, GRAD ATE man's room. Cookln,. 530 
seven stone •. Reward. Pbone x.S791. N. CUnton. Phone 7·5848 or 1~87. 

IIJ..31 lJ·27 
-W-O~UL~D.....,P~E::RS=O:-:-:--..,-q~u1~rl:-n-'-wron' ~ OOUBLE room tor male student In 

coat oulslde Music Llbrary. Friday, new home, kitchen prlvUe,es. Phone 
Oct. 20th., please eall 7-5316. 1~28 1-3848 before 9:30 a.m, or alter 1 Pii~i 

8 OOtJ9L! ROOM/. new furnlshln, •. 808 One Insertion. Month ... $1.16". Automotive l:qt Church .. treet. 10.27 
Five In •• rtions • Month .. $1.00· ------------r-I-o- ' FREE ROOM In ellchanre for one hour 
T- Ins.rll·on •• -, ' onth .. ....c· 1958 VOLKSWAGEN. WW tue "" k I I C Id t a ~, n TV offer. Dial 1.1393. 1~31 wor n even n}l . ou earn ex r 

I money on Siturday •. Phone 8-8302 . • Rat .. for Each Column Inch 
Deadline 12:30 pm. 

Phone 7-4191 
From 8 a .nt. to 4:30 p.m. An 
Experl.nced Ad Taker Will 
Help You With Your Ad. 

THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVES 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
ADVERTISING COPY, 

MU T SELL rood 111M Plymoutl1. new . 1~28 
radiator. good motor and 100d lire.. VACANCY In triple room for male 

~50.oo. Call 8·2298 after 5 p.m. n·t stude '1t. Phone 7.5M4. 11.2 
1959TRJU (PH motol'1!)'cle. ~errt 

condition, economical. reasonable. FOR R&HT: Room near hOllpltal, man. 
8.2098. IJ.1 Dial $-8455. JI .9 

liS8 VOLVO. Contact K. Jaeobloh, 16 Help Wanted W Collc/I'e. 10·SI _~ __________ _ 19 

S'nIDENT wanted to reU advertls· 
Pet. 9 III&' part Unle lor The Dally Jowan. 

Who Doel It 2 FOR SALE: Mtnlalure DIack Polodlel. 
Mu,t hav.. had previous advertising 
experience. ApDlv In per on to Rob 
Glalcke, rhe DaJly Iowan, 201 Com· 
munlcatlolU Center. 10-31 ------------- Dial 8·0243 aCter . :30 o.m. 1~22 

DIAPER rental service. New Proeess =r----::,......-=--=--------;;T 
Laundry. Dial 7·9686. 1l·19R Ml.e. For Sale 11 MEN·WOMEN - $20.00 dally. SeU lu· 

minou. DIme plate •. Write Reeve. 
WASH exl!! Mlgi at Downtown Laun· Co., Attleboro, MISS. 10-28 

derette, 226 South CUnton. 11·2 FOR SALE: New component stereo , -
5Yltem, bullt as past lime to IOU. WANTED: Waltreu, 7:00 a.nl. to 1:00 

IOWAN Detective A,eDcy. AU kinds AISQ component hl.fl. Very realonlble. or 2:00 p.m., 5 day. per week. Ex· 
Invesll¥aUons. Pbone 8-4015. 1~27 Cali 8.5003 after 5 p.m. 11-3 c U .. nt sallry. Apply In person. Lubin. 

-- - Dru, Store. 11·17 FLAKY CRUST pIps and " .. c()ra'~~ NE~n-;;;-;p.rlme-;'~8 Kelvin. 
cakes to order. Phone 7·3771 1t·18R ator reCrl,crator ~.OO, Remington 

Portable typewriter $60.00. 8·3081. Work Wanted 10·28 _________ , HAGE:>I'S TV. G;all ntced telemton 20 
- Photo by Joe Lippincott extravagant. Andric for "the epic force with Ponto," pictured liCe in pri on _ 

--------------------.------- While surpri$ed on occasion, "Fear. lone lin s, sufCering and 
Klnnedy is understood to b. guilt." 

Listening- neither dismayed nor especia lly Hawk Bandsmen Later he found his way to what Good 

servlcln, b,. certified serviceman. 
Anytime. 8-1089 Or 8·3542. 1l.5R 

Mobile Homes For Sale 13 
HEM alterallonl, maklnr 

alotlJllll. Phone 8-1487. 
IltUe glrll 

II ·Blt 
4 ---------------rRONlNGS-titudenll: 85e per hnllf 

8-078' alter 5:00 n.m. u.s 
Typing ------------

disturbed. With Nixon, the former hI' collq. "the eternal, unconscious, Today on WSUI vice presictent and GOP presl· To Give Halftime sacred IDheritance from our fore. 
dentia l candidate, now an an· father .. " 

rVPNG, expel'ltnc d , 
Phone 7-1169. 

1955, 32 Ct. ST;\nI.1NER. l'J~w carpel, 
reasonable. alr.condltloner. $149'.00 or best of. 

1l·17R fer. Phone 8·7393. 11-6R Ride. 0' Riders Wanted 
'fYPING Fast, accurate, experlen~d. iiiSiiLIBERTY.4I·;-~', annex, fenced 
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By LARRY BARRETT 
Written for The Dally Iowan 

EVE R Y BOD Y WHO'S ANY. 
BODY in the world of opera was 
there for the recording of Richard 
Strauss' opera, "Arabella" Lisa 
Della Casa (there's three good 
singers right there), George Lon· 
don, Hilde Gueden, Otto Edelmann, 
WaLdemar Kmentt, Anton Dermota 
and the Vienna State Opera Chorus 
were there together with the Vien· 
na P hilharmonic Orchestra and 
conductor George Solti. I'd tell you 
the story but it would just make 
you want to listen to the opera. The 
complele recording will be run off 
tonight beginning at 7 p.m. 

"L'HISTOIRE DU SOLDAT" <The 
Story of a Soldier) is sort of an 
opera, too. Chap named Stravin ky 
put it up as some kind o[ a ballet. 
Usually you get somebody Iikc 
Vera Zorina narrating it in some 
nutty language; but this afternoon 
at about 3 you can hear "The 

8:00 
8:15 
8:30 
9:15 
9:30 
9:55 

10:00 
I I :0\1 
11:15 
1l:55 
11:58 
12:00 
12:30 
12:45 
1:00 
2:00 
2:45 
2:50 
4: 25 
4:30 
5:15 
5:30 
5:45 
6:00 
1:00 

9:45 
10: 00 
10:01 

* * * 9\0 Kilocycles 
Friday, October 27, 1961 
Morning Cha pel 
News 
Shakespeare 
Music 
Book.hell 
News 
Music 
Man & Ills Muslo 
Music 
Coming Events 
News Capsule 
Rhythm llambles 
News 
New. Background 
Music 
Amerloan Intellectual History 
News 
Music 
News 
Tea Time 
Sports Time 
News 
News Background 
Evening Concer't 
Evening at the Opera - R. 

Strauss. Arabella 
News Final 
Insight 
SIGN on' 

P·leads 'Innocent 
On Embezzlement 

A former Iowa City drug storE' 
manager enlered a pica DC inno· 
cent Thursday in J ohnson country 
district court 10 an embezzlement 
charge. 

Joseph M. Simcosky, 46, a Corm· 
er manager or the Ford Hopkins 
drug store, was charged with em· 
bezzling between $300 and $500 in 
store funds Sept. 29. 

The plea was entered here in 
arraignment before Judge J ames 
P . GaCCney. 

Simcosky was charged by police 
afler a complaint was filed by the 
drug store. 

He is Cormerly of Cedar napid~ 
and had been a manager of lhe 
store here for about six monlhs. 

Simcosky's bond was set at $1. 
0\l0 by Judge Gaffney. 

• 
Cadar Rapids, Iowa 
-e Tonlt •. Fri •• -

L.lberty Recording 
Ind TV STAR 
IN PERSON 

JOHNNY BURNETTE 
"Yo~r'. Slxl •• n" 

"Dr •• mln" 
plus 

BOBBY HANKINS 
Ind HI, "TOP 4." 'Ind 

- SATURPAV -
RED HOT ''TOP 40" 
Hlncllom_Voung 
AI, Llrry Ind The 

UNTOUCHABLES 
SATURDAY SPECIAL 

Student Rates 5k 
with I D Card 

nounced candidate for governor Sh t P d -r.;;wiii ..... ;;;;;;;;;; Slory" in EngLish. The dances, of of California, the Democrats pic. OW a u r ue 
Course, will remain in French the ture Eisenhower as the leader. 

Call 8-8nO. 1l·3R In yard. Dlat 8-6692. 11'-
T\'PING - 8-!1274 beto .... ~ a.m., aner ---

( p.m., all weekend. 10·28R A partments For Re nt 15 

WANTED: RIde to Iowa City from 
Davenporli Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday. M UBt be In Iowa City by 9:oq 
a.m., Standard Time. Phone Daven· 
port 323·0018. ' 11·1 

Homecomer at Purdue will bc 
way the Gn'at Pumpkin intended Retoliation hao been 1rft to nth- invaded Saturday by two S 1 
'em to be in the first place. "ro;. who jumped to their stations teams _ lhe Coot ball squad and 

"BOILERMAKERS" arc some· Thursday. he Hawkeye Marching Band. 
thing more than just a working Senate Democratic Leader MikE' La,t year the Purdue Band join 
man'S drink, I' ve discovered; they Mansfield of Montana said Ei en ed SUI's Homecoming festivi ties. 
arc footb:lIl plaYl'rs for old P. U. hower was engaging in "campaign \ecording to Fr,d C. Ebbs, SUI 
Our Hawkeye havemalledoutoratorY..andnotcdthcgovcrn.larchinBand.sdirector. the 
thE' enemy and can be c.·pected to ment wound up one fisc,L yea' lwitch is 8 coincidence and wa 
have them up a tree (which is right in the Ei~enhower Administration not planned. I 
whue they were a year ago) on wilh the highest peacetime ddicil 
aturday. An intrepid team oC an· ever, ~12.5 billion. Mansfietd said SUI'S)4O marcher will pre ent 

nounccrs will already h:n'c started the country lias in "a slale oC re. 'he routine they u ed al Iowa' 
the trek to Indiana by the time you cession" when Kennedy took over 'iomecomin\l la t weekend, "Old I 
read this: they are sportscasters I from Eisenhower, but now is pros· 'cJOgs for Old Grad~." The program 
from Broadcasting lIou_e bent on perous. 'ncludrs a drill to "Five Fool Two" I 

S d ' nd "On th,. Pa. 'c of .he Waba~h" "doing" The Big Game, atur ay Sen. Alberl Gore, (D.Tenn. ), 
. Ihl' IIr ., r " '11 fI bar~' pole. at 12 :25 p.m. said Kennedy is try in" to d,veJo:' 

a bipartisan a::-:,r.,"h to crises D"r'n": -I' . 11' s Ivltics thl.' 

'Lisa' To-Be
Playwright's 
Show Today 

" Lisa," the first Playwright's 
Theatre production to be done in 
its entirety. will be presented at 
2:40 p.m. today in Sludio Theatre, 
Old Armory. Admission is Cree. 
The production is open Lo the pub· 
lic. 

The play, a one·act comedy, was 
written by Stanley Longman, G, 
Iowa City. It is the slory of a 
man's struggle between the calling 
oC the soul and the temptations oC 
the body, as personified by the 
voluptuous Italian Wench, Lisa. 

in Berlin and olsawhJ·e. rO:lp .,. I ~ i I.C~ Purdue, pJ.ay th 
OWOl P'i lh t Song and present a 

"I can see lI~y the Prc$:d~n -hor' l, linJ to the "Lullaby of 
doesn't want to g<.'l into any po Broadway." 
Htical sparrin~ match with thr 
Cormer President," Gari said, "Mr The Band traveled to the Univer· 
Kennedy can't afford to do that any ' ity of Wisconsin in 1959 and to th 
more than Mr. Eisenhower could University oC Minnesota la t year. 
when he was President." The Band left in four bu e5 this 

Kennedy associates do not Core· morning atoll. No l>erCormances 
see a head·on clash with Eisen other than the appearance at the 
hower. Purdue game are scheduled. 

Eisenhower has appeared in The group will remain in LaCay-
New York and backed Louis J . ' tte, Ind. both tonight and Satur· 
LeCkowitz for mayor against Demo· day night and will return to camp
erotic incumbent Robert F. Wag· U.' Sunday afternoon. Besides 
nero He has Qone the sam fo r his 'nmdsmen, the tou ring group in, 
former secretary of labor, J amef cludes three twirlers, the drum 
P. Mitchell, againsl Richard J . major , a staff oC seven and the 
Hughes in the New J ersey contest 1how's announcer, Robert · E. Sny· 
fo r governor. :ler , instructor in market ing, 

He campaigns in Texas next _::=~~:;=:;=:~_ week Cor J ohn Goode Jr. against 
State Sen. Henry B. Gonzalez (or 
a vacated seat in the House. 

This will be the second produc· ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; _ ___ ;;;;;; ___ iiii 
tion of "Lisa" at SUI; it was als') 
done as a directing fiJll~1 J.~3' 
spring. Additional pions ~ i'~ b~i::, 
made to lrano;fol"-:1 l:!e pl- in,e 
a light opem this Slij.:T;]~r . 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15-

lJ 3iillt'#ljll 
NOW NOW 

NO ONE UNDER '6 
ADMITTED UNLESS 
ACCOMPANIED BY 

AN ADULT I 

NOW! ends TuesdaYI 

IN .. G,MAR 
BERGMAN/S 

LATEST FILM 

T:;n au.h/1". ,. '1 Longman, 
.:;:~r,eJ \ .. _.; (iction at UCLA 
until he w s encouraged in play· 
writing by one oC his instructors, 
James Haleh, a Cormer SUI stu· 
dent. Longman received his B.A. 
here and is now a graduate student :============:;; miJwedl in drama. 

"Lisa" will be direcled by Lor
en Ingram , G, Apple River, Il l. 
LIghting designer is Clarence 
Crum, G, Mason City, and the casl 
includes: Beth Kesterson, A3, Des 
Moines: John Faust, G, St. Louis, 
Mo.; and Jm'ed Slein, A4, West 
Des Moines. 

CUBANS TRAIN 
BUDAPEST, Hungary (AI) -

Th irty·one Cubans, the first of a 
group oC 120 to be given technical 
training in Communist Hungary, 
arr ived Tuesday. They will under· 
go courses oC 18 months to three 
ycars. • ------

ffi1;fllh 
the diabelical classic! 

I' 
r 

SHOWS -1:30 • 4:00 • 
6:40·1 :50· 

- Last Featur. 9:1S P.M. 
Week· Day Matinees - 75c 

Nights & Sunday - 90e 

If You're An Adult 

You Lived Thi. Story -

IF YOU'RE YOUNG, YOU'RE 
LIVING IT N~ AI! 

SPLINDOR 
-r':'EGRASS _ 1-i-___ I11'· 

NATALIE WOOD 
WAIIIEN tEATTY' 

.ATHIHGU ..... .. ., .... u_ 
Plus - SPECIAL HIT -
•••• In Color •••• 

S. A. C. 
Command Post . . • • .. 

.. Adual Scen .... 

Color C.rtoon 
"WEST PECOS" 

premiere 

* SHOW TIMES • J 
1:30,3:27,5:24, 

7:21, and 9:18 P.M. 

I
_ ADMISSION THIS SHOW • 

Adults, Matineel: - 75e 
Evenings & Sunday: - 90c 
Children: - 25c All Tim .. 

"A woman's chaslily is a sty 
in the Deoifs eye." 

- Proverb allegedJy Irish 

THE 

DEVIL'S 
EYE 

SHOCK 'f\J ROCK I 
7\ .~ 

) (j " .1 
.LNJ l "'" 

NOWt NOWt 

\\tiitlJ:I~ 

SHOW. 
- 2 OF LAST YEAR'S 
PAVORITES BROUGHT 

BACK FOR KICKSI 

DOORS OPEN ':15 - CONTINUOUS Sttows 

8E POPULAR • . • lAKE 
HER DANC\NG\ 

.-COM\NG SUNDAY--e 
\.N P.E.1l·S.0·N" 

STAN KENTON 
. And His World Renowntd" 
"MUSIC FOR MODERNS 
Adm . Per P erson $1 tax Incl, 

Re,'ns Tel. DR 7·13\. 
. - SAlURDAY- . 

Th. Band of The Y.ar 

H\ MORGAN 
FIne Dance MusIc and Orch. 

ELECTRIC typln/l'. Accurate, ex· 3 ROOMS with private bath. Married 
8lirenced. Dona Evans, 1~~q~ roupllli only, no chlld .... n and no 

pets. Dlnl ' ·58.52 or 7·S3S3. 11·11 I 
TYPING. IBM tYI>owriter. 7.2318'11 .511 I~UHNI HED three.room aplrtmcn_tl 

private entrance. 2 adull.. $IIS.uu 
JERRV NYALL Electric Typlnll Servo I per month . Phone 7·3834 11·16 

Ice, Phone 8·1330. 11-6R 

TYPEWRITERS 
• REPAIRS 
• SALES 

• • RENTALS 

Authoriz.d ROYAL Deal., 

PORTABLES STANDARDS 

WIKEL 

MONEY LOANED 
Diamonds, Cameras, 

Typewrltlrs, Watchl', Luggag., 

Guns, Musical Instr,,,,,,entl 
Dia l 7-4535 

HOCK· EYE LOAN 

fiNE PORTRAITS 
... to ........ 

3 Prints for $2,50 

ROAD-TEST the amazing 

SAAB .ROM ' 
SWIDIN 

UNIVERSITY MOTORS 
903 S. RIVERSIDE DRIVE , . 

(~3 Volkswagen 
IS COMING 

·TO IOWA CITY 
VERY SOON 

1>rf'lf ... t"n_l ,:t"tt" pt,.t.l~ 

I 
I 

Hawkeye Imports, Inc. 
S. Summit at Walnut ~~~~~~~D~~:~I~!~~~~ ___ RIT~~~~~.~~u~~~q~~~Y~O~~~~~G~~U010 , .......... ; .......................................................•... ~~ · -I IT'S EASY TO N\AIL YOUR DAILY IOWAN WANT AD ! 

II Use This Handy Want Ad Blank Today ! 
- D II I FILL IN AND MAIL TO .-
• TO _ 
- DETERMINE Th D'I I _ II COST OF AD e al Y owan, St rt Ad On _-

lee rat. box, Classified Advertising, a = 
first column of Iowa City, Iowa Day . Checked . '._ 
Want Ad Section. 

You may re mit YOUR NAME ......................... ... ... . .. .. . ... ......... .. ..... ..... ...... . () Tuesdoy () Thursday .. 

:~;; b7;n~.~t~!tr~ STREET ........... .... ..... .......................... ..... . ...................... () ~e)d~:~~:a~) Friday = 
wise, memo bill TOWN .. .... ... ... .. ................................ ST ... TI: ......... ... ...... .. Toto l Number Days = 
will be sent. Write complete Ad below Including name, address or phone. = 

( ) Remittonca 

Encloled 

( ) Send 

Memo Bill 

Cancel a. loon 
a. you get reo 

suits. You pay 

only for number 

of days ad ap-

-i -i 
I • = pears. I . • .;, ' II 

• . ' i • ~ .................................................................... ~~ 

HeRlis MY CHANC.e: W 
BIR()ja THI~ i-lOI.E. 

-
BAILEY 

IF THe~E'5 01'15 
THING I LIKE TO 

KNow, IT'6 WHAT 
DAy IT IS 

Clu 
By Johnny Hat1 ' 

- TO BIRDIEO: THIs 
HO~e!! 

I' 

, 

" 

By M.ORT W.~ALK~~ • .. ~ .. " .'. 
'r" . '. ', ' 
• ",., 
' .. 

I I 
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SUI'owan/s .Book Gives 
Interview ~ witll Roman 

.PROF. LESLIE G. MOELLER, 
director of the school of journal· 
ism at SUI attended a Foreign Af
fairs Briefing Conference held by 
the U.S. Department of state In 
KanSas ' City Thursday. 

Speakers at the "o(f-the-record" 
session induded Chester Bowles, 
under secret!ll'Y of state; Roger 
Tubl)y. assistant secretary of state; 
Charles E. Bohlen, former ambas· 
sador to Russia, and John O. Bell, 
deputy direct or foreign aid, as 
well . as dllpartment specialists 011 

African affain and on Latin Am· 
erica. 

• • • 
A NATIVE OF IOWA' CITY and 

graduate of SUI. Colonel Clarence 
J. Lang (USA) has been designated 
Deputy Executive Director of the 
Military Traffic Management 
Agency (MTMA) it was announced 
today in Washington, D.C., by 
Maj. Gen. I. Sewell Morris, Execu, 
tive Director. 
. Colonel Lanli! succeeds Brig. Gen. 

Edward Sawyer (USA) who has 
served as Deputy Executive Di
rector liince 1959. For the past 
three months, Lang has served as 
Special Assistant to the Army Chief 
of Transpqrtation. 

Graduating from SUI . with a 
bachelor of science degree, Lang 
served in various Quartermaster 
assignments during World War II 
in North Ireland, England, Africa 
and France. He commanded the 
28th Quartermaster Group from 
1944 until 1945 when that unit was 
supporting the Allied War effort in 
France. 

In 1956 Colonel Lang went to the 
Far East on a two-year tour as 
Transportation Officer. Head· 
quarters, U.S. Army. Ryukyk Is· 
lands, IX Corps, Okinawa. He pre· 
sently resides in McLean, Va., with 
his wife Fredricka, and two sons. 
Another son is a junior at Texas 
A&M CoUege. 

"Interviews" with stu den t s 
through the ages - from prehis
toric days. through Medieval and 
Renaissance times. to the present 
- have been authored by Robert 
E. Belding, associate professor of 
education at SUI. 

Under the title "Personal School 
Reports from the Past," the would
be "interviews" are with students 
whq have been educated in famous 
or typical schools. 

Th. first of the 22 "cas. 
Itvdles" by B.ldlng II with Hun· 
lear., • primitive, who II conlult· 
ed cone. mini his penonal edu
catlon.1 Imp,."lon. ouhld. hi. 
cav.. H.JIt, Z.loph .. Had, an 
Egyptian print.apprentlce dll' 
cu .... hll own education. 
Greek , students are interviewed 

in school settings. Others inter
viewed are a Roman, a Medieval 
and Renaissance student. More re
cent "interviews" are with stu· 
dents in famous and typical schools 
of both Europe and the United 
States . 

The book is intended as a fresh 
approach and a stimulus to more 
extensive readings in the history 
of education based on the increas· 
ingly profuse literature on this 
subject, explains Belding. 

The book is the second in a series 
of Belding's case-interview publica
tions. His first was a series of on
the·spot interviews with students 
abroad and was published under 
the title "Students Speak - Around 
the World." 

B.ldlng lived one y.ar In 
Chateeu Country In Parll, attend. 
ing the Sorbonnt. H. allO lived 
two yea,. in Iran and traveled 
and vl.lted .chool. in the Scan· 
dlnavlan countrl •• , Germany, 
Switzerland, France, Holland and 
England.' 
During August and September, 

1960, he was one of 50 members 
of the Comparative Education So· 
ciety to accept invitations from the 

• •• Soviet Trade . Union of Educational 
SENIORS WHO HAYE not yet and Scientific Workers to observe 

reserved a copy of the 1962 Hawk- Russian schools in action. The pro· 
eye must fill out an application in ject was planned to give American 
the Office of the Registrar before educators a chance to see first· 

education since Khrushchev's 1959 
suggestions [or school reform. 

Both volumes by the SUI pro
feslOr have been a result of r.· 
... rch and Int.rvl.w. in Western 
European Ichools and their hi.
tory. 
Dr. Belding is a member of the 

History and Educational Society 
and has contributed a number of 
articles based on the case approach 
to professional journals. 

He received a diplome d'etudes 
from the University of Paris; an 
A.B. degree from Hiram College, 
Ohio, with a major in foreign Ian· 
guages; an M.Ed. from Boston 
University in counselling and guid
ance, and a Ph.D. from Western 
Reserve University in education 
and psychology. He joined the SUI 
faculty in 1959. 

-----
MORE INTERSTATE OPENS 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. IA'I - An 

additional three miles of dual 24-
foot pavement on Interstate 80 
north of Ottawa will be opened to 
traffic Friday. 

Opening of the new section will 
enable motorists to use Interstate 
80· between Illinois 23 north of Ot
tawa to a connection with Inter
state 55 west of Joliet. 

• ....... "*- _~L •... .... • $(1JFU. 
~~ .. 1. P., .. lto .. ,1',_ 

....... '" ".D.LO. 

TODAY ... 
a"d every 

FRIDAY 

Full Banking. 
Service Until 
6:00 P.M. 

Anoth8t Friendly 
and Exclusive Service 

FREE PARKING 

Tuesday. ~h~an~d~th~e~c~h~an~ge::s:...m~~ad~e~in~..::So~v~i~et~_~~~~~~~~~~ 
To reserve the free copy seniors _ 

must meet two requirements. They 
must expect to receive a degree in 
February. June, or August, 1962, 
and they must not have received 

LET LUBIN 'S FILL YOUlt PRESCRIPTION LET LUBIN'S FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTION 

an earlier Hawkeye as a senior in 
the college in which they are pre
sently enrolled. 

Senior students who signed a 
regular order blank instead of the 
IBM card will have the mistaken 
oreler automatically cancelled by 
the Registrar's Office, according 
to Doug McAuley. B4, Mason City, 
book sales manager. 

Additional information is avail
able from the Hawkeye Office, 210 
Communications Center. · . ,. 

PIANO STUDENTS in the fifth 
through the 12th grades will take 
part in a piano audlUon contest 
to be sponsored Saturday at sur 
by the Iowa Music Teachers As
sociation. 

Students who will compete are 
fl'om the association's Southeast 
District. 

Ellen Burmeister of the piano 
faculty at Iowa State University of 
Science and Tecbnology, Ames, will 
serve as judge for the Saturday . 
contest. Mary E. Anders, Mt. 
Pleasant, is district chairman. L0-
cal chairman ill Mrs. Margaret 
Pendleton of the SUI mueic depart· 
ment. 

The contest Saturday will be 
open to the public. Winners in four 
divisions will compete in a state 
contest to be held at Luther, Col· 
lege, Decorah, Nov. 11-13. 

'CHUCK WAGON SUPPER 

Records at 

• School • Home 

• Partie. 
• TV Program. 
• Radio Program. 

at Lubin., 
Discount Priced 

and 
parties more 

fun 
with an ALL- I . 
TRANSISTOR I 

TAPE 
RECORDER , 

Compl.te with batterl •• , 
mlk., .ar plUI, built In 
lpeaker, volum. control, 
era I • I eutomatically, 
doubl. track. 

$2995 
The Iowa City Women's Club 

wiO be host to the Foreign Students 
at a chuck wagon supper to be 
held at the 4-H Pavilion today. The 
stUdents will asaemble at the In
ternational Center at 6 p.m. from 
where they will be taken charge 
of by the members of the trans· 
portation committee of the club. ,fT LUH IN S >iL L YOUR f R£~CQIPTlO N ' l '1 LUBIN S rilL YO UR PRfSC-RT~TION~ 

.' 

'-

ANNOU~CING SPECIAL AIR SERVICEI OCTOBER .. 20 
THROUGH NOVEMBER 2 

While the Cedar Rapids Airport i. closed for Improvement., Ozark combine. 
· It. Cech!r Rapids and Iowa City flights ••• offe ing greatly Increa.ed Ipeelal 
• ervle. to Iowa Cltyl 

3 FLIGHTS DAILY TO AND FROM: 2 FLIGHTS DAILY TO AND FROM: 

CHlCAGO KANSAS CITY 

ST. LOUIS ' MILWAUKEE 

. ·MINNEAPOLlS.ST. PAUL DES MOINES 
•• ,co~ CONlOCTIONB TO ALL IlAJOR crmcs - ANYWIRRE IN THJ: WOllLDl 

For complete Information and 

reaervatlon.. coli your travel • 

agent or Oaork - 338·360 .. 

~~~ 
DZARK" 

ARMOUR'S STAR 

WIENERS LB. 
PKG. 

ARMOUR'S STAR 

Braunschweiger 80Z 
CHUB 

LEAN, TENDER 

PORK STEAK LB. 
I 

ARMOUR'S 

at 
ARMOUR'S SMOKED 
READY -TO-EAT 

49C FLYIN~ JIB 

SHRIMP BITS 

29C COLBY LONGHORN 

CHEESE 
LAMB 

"LBe 

~ 69C LB. 
PKG. 

LB. 49C 

.... , 
39C SHOULDER STEAK LB. 49C 

" 

c 

NEW 

KLEENEX 
4 400 

COUNT BOXES 

$1 00 

CAL. IDA FROZEN 

FRENCH 
FRIES I 

49C CAMPFIRE BACON lB. 9 OZ. PKG. 

10¢ PKG. 

COLONIAL 
Brown or Powdered 

-CORN BLOSSOM 

Chicken Broth TALL lO~ 
CAN 

HY-YEE 

Kidney Beans TALL 10¢ 
CAN 

LB. 
BOX 

LIBBY'S 

Tomato Juice TALL 10¢ 
CAN 

TALL lO~ 
CAN 

DOLE 

Pineapple.Juice I SUGAR 
1 

GELATIN PKG. 

ROYAL 
Mrs. Grimes 10' [ 
___________ ........ ~_-Ta-·II-Ca-n~_.· .... c [, 

COMSTOCK CHERRY 

HY-VEE 

fiLOUR 
QUALITY CHEKD ., 

I • 

STORE HOURS 

4 NO.2 
CANS 

25 LB. 
,BAG 

V2 GAL. 

I WEEKDAYS 9 a~m. to 9 p.m • . 
SUNDAYS 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

227 KirkwoOd Avenue 
We ROllrve The Rllht To LImit Quantltl ... 

CAULIFLOWER 
LARGE 
HEAD 

ENDIVE 

ROMAINE 

ESCAROLE 
RED LETTUCE 

-

25 c 

-
- -

Lb. 
Lb. 

-

29c 
29c 

Lb. 

Lb. 

29c 
29c 

Hormel's Chili with beans 
Geisha Mandarin Oranges 
Hy-Vee Peas 
Kraft Di n nero . 

DATE NUT 

• 

COFFEE CAKE 

• 

• 

POTATO BREAD 
WHITI, SLICID 

• 

• 

COlT AGE BREAD 

• 

o 

• • • 

• • • 

• • 

• • 

o • • 

., 

3 TALL 

• CANS 

4 11 oz. 
• CANS 

3 TALL 
CANS 

2 PKGS • 

Each39~ 

• o 

• 

RockE 
By HAROLD HATFIELD 

City Editor \
JlOi 
dr~ 
Si~ 

(1"."'" Mot.: Th. followln, "'.ry nai w.. ..nl In 0 _cl.1 ell_'ch to 
T'" D.lly lowln by Huolel Ho.. j, 
tltlcl. City Ielllor. Hot'lalel II ott.nel· Uml' 
.... tIM Motlon.1 Sl,mo Dell. Chi 
,., ..... 11.... Socl.ty convenll_ In iel 
MIami whore Rockofellor spoke I 
'rlclay.' I te~ 
MIAMI. Fla. - New York's the 

Governor Nelson Rockefeller. in WI! 
8 major pol icy' ":?'~' H 
speech in Miami 
Beach Friday aft
tenoon. called 
Immedlat . 
resumption.of U.S. 
nuclear tests. 

Rockefeller said 
resumption is es
IeIltial to survival ' 
in the face of the 
"relentless Com- ~ 
muoist threat." · 

bb 
c1~1 

gn 
dell 
&1v 
turl 
W! 

i 
ye! 
n, 

"The only way to avoid nuclear pel 
disaster is to command nuclear don 

local Scores 
City High 13, W. Davenpar .. .. .. 

New London 39, U·High 1 .. .. .. 
Regina 19, North Seo" [ 

----------------------Eltab1ilbed In 18118 

In Stump Trial Testir 

'Just Don 
Skultety' ..., 
DES MOINES (AP) - A on 

Ronald Stump's former girl friend 
told her he "couldn't understand wI 

\ .. 
engagement. 

The witness in Stump's first d 
Hemenway, 22, of Des Moines, " 
very good freind" of Stump. 

Stbmp, 22, is accused in the fa- ow 
tal shooting of Michael Daly, 22, Sf 
in front of the Daly home here last gl 
JWle 9. D 

Daly'. flanc •• , L.anna j.an ~ 
$kult.ty, 21, who wa. with Daly pia 

Saturn Flight 
Po. 
me 
at 

wi( 

'~ Is .Successful- Let 
Sf 
In 

1st Moon Step al 

n" 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (All - :l 
The giant Saturn rocket thundered flee 
through a perfect maiden flight sh. 
Friday and the United States at DEl 
last had the firepower needed to sh. 
race the Soviet Union to the moon. ~ 

With an un.arthly .c,.am of its int 
.Ight .nglnes, the world'. mightl. sh. 
e.t known booat.r rode 1.3 mil. rOt 
lion poundl Of thrult to an alti .: 

01 
tude of 95 mil .. then dived back 
a. planned to .ink to the bottom 
of the Atlantic 210 mil.. down rI 

h. rlnge. ~ 

President Kennedy. who has Mi 
pledged tllat Americans will walk 10 
on the moon In this decade, was ho 
among those who watched the awe- TO( 

• some blastoff of the 162-foot-!ong an 
rocket on television. Sk 

He had no Immediate comment. 
Desplt. the complete lueC ... of of 

the Intlal flight, Saturn will not nee 
100ft era.. the Sovl.t I.act ov.r wi 
the United States In boost.r pow· Sk 
.r. Unclar the prasent schedul., 
h will be at I.a.t thr .. yea,. be· 
fore Saturn II reedy to hurl a 
three·mln Apolle lpacecraft into 
orbit around the .arth. a. 
And it will be 1966 before the tI 

rocket will be able to propel Apollo Ir 
into orbit around the moon. 

Friday's performance does not en 
mean that this program can be thE 
accelerated, scientists said. It is ed 
being held up by development of he 
the second stage. which will not an 
be ready until 1963. ho-

Dr. W.rnh.r von Braun, the sal 
German scl.ntlflc ac. who was stE 
Instrumental In buildlnl Saturn, to 
said Information obtained Friday ] 
will brl~ Improvement of the tes 
recket before the noxt flight next Ri 
March. the 
At 10 ;16 a.m. the engines ignited DE 

and built up to (ull thrust while p.1 
four restraining arms held the abo 

: 'Itruggling superrocket on the pad. 
All eight of the Saturn engines q 

worked smoothly and 3.6 seconds S' 
after ignition, an automatic se· N 
quencer signaled lift-off. The arms a 
flipped back and the Saturn climb· • 
ed upward. Sl. 

SIJIty HCDndI after lift-off, at OIl 

I hellht of sev.n mil •• , Saturn I 
was II.mmad by maximum...... fe! 
dynamic and atmoapherlc .trau. alll 
... Whon It .. th.m Ind kept stl: 
IOIng, rltht .... coune, a spokes· a 
man laid "al1 hell lInIke 1_" 00 
In the bIockheu... _ 
When the 300 tons of fuel had Ec 

been con.umed. Saturn dived into Ptl 
the ocean about 70 miles nortl\east tel 
0( Uttle Abaco Island In the Baha- 8IlI 
Inas. It bad reached a top speed • 
o( 3,700 mile. an hour and the MI 
rught lasted eight minutes. te~ 

Only the first stille was tested. Mi 
Two dummy upper atacea were pro 
1ut1J.'ted wWa water. '0 




